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NORTH ANtERICAN MII.. %UCILDING CO.,

STRATFORD, ONT.
GENTLEÎKtEN,

The mill that you completed for us last November started up
and run ever since without any changing. We find the mill turns out
easily 135 barrels in the twenty-four hours, although the contract
called for only oo barrels.

Now, we do not believe in puffing up a firm too much, but in
this instance, afier our experience of twenty years' milling, we have
to confess that in your cleaning nachinery, rc!ls and sepantions
you certainly stand at the lead of the list of all mill-builders. If
anyone does not credit this, let them corne to Forest, and we shall
be pleased to show them throughî a model nill both in equipment
and manufacturing. If your firm continues under the same manage-
ment, ve feel satisfied no one will regret t leave their order with
vou as far as first class machinery and fair-dealing goes.

Vours respectfully,
CoPv NIL McCAlilLL & CO.
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o
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North fimoriGan Mill Building 60., LtU.
STRAGFORD. ONG.
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BISCUIT FLOIIR.NorICE bas been taken a nme tiurs which occa.
sionally find their way into biscuit-fir lofts

foturs with glutens of so deteriorated a nature that they
are just as unfit for biscuit as for bread nusking. A
rough analysis of such fours reveais at once. says
the writer in The British Baker, the weak spot,
and this naturally bri.igs up the question as to the
merits and advantages of conducting analysis of fours.
It has ta be admitted that bakers and millers tarely
resort to analytical examination of even the rudest nature
-not perhaps so much because they are unacquainted
with the different methods as because they are doubtful
as ta the advantages that accrue ta them fron adopting
suth processes. To a certain extent they are correct.
Flour is of such a complex nature, and made up of so
many constituent parts, that a complete analysis is a
very delicate and laborious task, and capable of being
undertaken only by those who have had a chemical
training, which, unfortunately, few bakers have had. The
biscuit baker adopts the more convenient and simpler
method of getting au the merits and demerits of a certain
four by baking the four into a particular biscuit. He
takes care (ai least he ought to) th-t the other ingredi-
ents put in along sith the four are not faulty, and that
the dough gels justice at its various stages. If the biscuit
tuns out right, then the four will suit him ; if it turns
out wrong. then he reports unfiavorably of it, and looks
for sonethitg more ta his taste. This, of course, is
rather a drastic way of proceeding, and often results in
injustice ta the flour. The biscuit made from a sample
sack of four may exhibit faults such as blisters or bad
shape ; the biscuits may spring too much, or mav not
spring at all; they may all crack up as soon as they
begin ta cool, etc. If any or all these things happen, the
foreman rather hastily may assume the new our ta be
at fault. A rough exaritination of the four would at once
corroborate any such assumption,for, unfortunately, four
is often blamed for producing certain effects on biscuits
when it is entirely blameless. The blisterson the biscuits
may have been caused by a careless nachioe-than or
brakesman in dispensing his dust ooi freely, and inay
have had no connection whatever with the quality of the
four. The bad shape of the biscuits may base been the
result of the dough being toughened in the mixing stage.
and may not have been due at all to the strength of the
nutr. The want of sprmng in the biscuits may have been
caused by the sodas and acids reacting on each other
before the biscuits were fired, and may not have been
due ta rotten-glutened four. The increased spring may
have been due ta several causes unconnected altogether
wi:h the strenglh of the gour. A superficial examination
of the four itself, however, would result in either excul-
pating or condemning it on the charge of baving pro-
duced any of the elects mentioned above. The biscuit
baker's task in this respect is lighter than that of the
bread baker, for ta him the question of tenac;ty, rigidity,
viscosity, etc., is not of such paranount importance as ut
is to the man whose aim is ta turn out the requisite num-
ber of weil-risen loaves. Unless in the case of the cheaper
class of biscuits, sold by cour, the biscuit baker depre-
cates anything which tends to cause extra lightness in
his biscuits. In the finer class of goode. (especially of the
pan series) he bas to avoid a flour with such a charac-
teristic. Now, as i mentioned befoire, anything in the
shape of a complete ar.alysis of flour is out of the question
in practical work, even if the resuhîs swould repay the
trouble of such a minute examination. There is no ne-
cessity, for instance, for the biscuit baker to analyze
four so minutely as the following, in order ta find out
what particular part of the four bas caused his biscuits
ta be faulty :

H.owh.td. e..t
St..,rrihiarf 1fir r N 14
a ellulo e .5 
Sugar 7:

Abmn.d asiithierniutro-

Ngeus m.tter ,-lutsei n
Natingn m.ster wible i

iat i.-"
M i n.tter.7 -7
Water . das88

In the above analysis it u ill be no
genous matter is dis ided into two po
and that insoluble in alcoahol. In th
gliadin ..nd similar substances, un th
<brin.

For practical purposes the biscu
sufficient ta ascertain the amount of
particular four he inay wish tu exa
stance left %ben four is kneaded w
wards washed ta remove the starch
stituents of fleur. This crude glut
mast part of three nitrogenous princi
and fibrin--together with some of the
The mode of procedure adopted tu e
matter and leave the crude gluten
known, but as many readers of this
aware of the most teliable method o
1 will take the liberty of giving th
with all due apologies to those who
by heart. A chemical balance is th
quiredl.

Weigh out about forty grammes n
amined, and after placing it in a smn
thinay cubic centimet.es ofiAater and
care being taken, of course, ta see t
is lost ; let the dough lie forane or ts
of fine calice or fine silk, same as is
dressing four, and wash the dough o
let a small stream of water fall o t
knead it carefully and thoroughly w
water carries off the starch and solub
dough, and thev disappear through
saine lime the silk catches any crud
by accident become detached fron t
does not become detached must be
and added to the kneaded portion
bas been completed, take the lump
thoroughly in a basin of clean water
the starch is best attained here by
with the hands and fingers ; when
turbid pour it thruough a new piece c
any piece of gluten that niay have go
mass ; this, of course, is added ta th
ing in the basin nust be repeated
turbihîty in the w.ter shows that al
has been washed away. The water
ten is then squeezed out, and the swe
naminiog gives the amount of wet glu

of four will give fromt nine to t
gluten.

As there is always (more or less)
adhering ta the gluten, ta get accu
gluten bas to be thoroughly dried, w
ing it for twenty or thirty hours in a
allowing il to cool in a desiccator, w
jar placed over a glass or marble su
within it a smali quantity of siong s
drier mass as then weighed, and
amount of dry gluten present in th
lion of the quantity of gliten, il cil
operation capable of being perform
baker who may possess a chemical
it be but a rude analysis, it is qu

H dcases out o ten, to gie a fair idea n what a particular
iiu te.tit foeur is capable ofidoing, as fic as biscuits are concernied.

ye -s 70.34
.7. 7 tch at estimation i s distnctly vilitable as 77 cornilar
.44 .e to tht pia8tical test, for ut furnihes te reaan for the

7 94 4'l particular resuit wbich th practical test nia> iurni-,h.
'ratte the case of a new flour being bakera tnto a fine pani

s.s 4 e' S biscuit. The biscuit contes oui of the oven, anai has cer-
7~ ~ ' tain dciects ;say, for instance, tl is osai-shaped, hbas large715

hoies in tlie bottoin, and springsi ton murh. An estima-
tinofn the gluten present in tht foeur wiii show that tl

tced that tht nitro-
rtions that soluble possesses a high percentage ni that constituent, and ilrtins hatsolble tht gluten be examined it Aill be found to be ni gond
e former is included qtaiitv ; it will be to
e latter albumin and

munt ofgue ound, howes-er, ss'll show that the flour

it is unsitable for fine pa biscuits. Tht question dealing
t baet- ijîl witb tht percentage ni gluten tnost suitable for titis ciass

crude gluten in any oi bisctit has been aiready treated tn the second article
mine -i. e., the sub- of tiis stries.
ith water, and after- îake anotier case wlere tht biscuit wiil ot spriog at
and the soluble con- ail. I this resuit be tht Lult ni tht four, tht gluten
tn cnnsists for tht
pes gluain, foucin test svill at once revtal tl. T'le amnunit of gluten foutnd
ples - gihadin, mucin ia> be fairly htgh, but tht quaiity wiil bc iound to be bai.
ash and oily r..atter. nstead bing ough and eastic will be sot and
hminate.the soluble sticky, and perhaps hase a nusty odor. There is an o-
is pretty generally strumentcailed tht aleurometer, theobjtit oi shicîs sto

journal may not b test thequalityoitheguten but tht restiltobîainedfrnm
f avoiding mistakes, it cannat be depended on, and, in iact, the baker, with .%
e necessary details, littît practice, cati flnd irnm a close examination ni wt
have them already gluten whether tht qualit- nf i is sucb as is suitabie for

e only apparatus re- wbateser biscuit lie ina> be wîsbing to eîtploy tht four.

In selecsing foeurs suitable for cracher biscuits (where
f the four to be ex- tht fernentation process is employcd), Jagos sisconetti
ail basin add abouta)] asinadd boutmay be used with advan'age. This is an instrument fuir
make into a dough, nîeasuring the s iscosity of dnugh, and tkes into accîunt

sat none of the four tht somewhat npposing characteîîstics oi tenacity and
wo ho-urs ; get a piece rgiuti. For full particulars ni Ibis ingeninus invention
used by millers for tht reader is reitrred to J.go's text-bnk, where details

n the tip of the silk; may be obtaind. Iiy makîng up dnugh and using t as
he dough white you once in his apparastis, and by letttng dough matie irom
ith the fingers ; the the saine four lie for sme tine and then using it in the
le material from the apparatus, resuits may be goi shich gire hints as to tse
the silk, white at the ineshods best suite< for fermentation. Vou CAo deteit
e gluten which nay b> its aid those fours whîcb faîl awav in tht sponge,
hc mass ; any which and such flurs nust, ni course, be entier more qîîîckly
carefully picked up, fernenteur, chat is bctterused tp in thedougling stage.
. After this process
of gluten and wash it -N a

The elimmation of
rubbing vigorously ENTRIFL'A. force has lest toido wiîh nnking a
the waler hecomes pulie> r unsteady than tht mere iendeocy it bas ni
f silk, which catches trying ta get chere it can rotat about its own (enter ni
t separated fron the grasity. A cheel is generaily looked upon as so înch
e mass. This wash- weight and, if held off is center, must gn swis, bing
until the absence of about like % heavy atone in a short arn sling. îending ta
I the soluble matter pull tht inachtnery ta picces. This iay le well eniugh
clinging ta the glu- at tht stars, whue the wheel is getting up ta spetu, but

ight of the mass re- the ture taon cornes dico th cheel will try ta tom n
ten. Forty grammes its o ceoset and let the %hafi siing for a while. Juas
wele grammes %tes notice how th juggler cao seize a dish ni ane kint, as a

utinner plate, for instance, andti îrow il up in a %%lifling

a quantity of water notin and, whue in tht air, catch it an tht end ni a
rate results this wet stck ind cause it ta rotale with ease. At first the plate
hich is done by plac- i witched about b> holding it off ta anc siti the
hot-water oven, and center, but as tht spetd increases, it gradu..lly brings
hich is simply a bell th point support neur tht center, tilt at last it is al-
rface, anti containing lowtd ta spin on its o (enter of gravisy. I this <ast
ulphuric acid. The 1I tht driving pocer, supportios force and tht resitance
the result gives the nf tht load cere brought tont single point, with iu-
e four. The estimt- ng ta react upon the int sith plate. A siherl bas
1 thus lie seen, is an receni>' been isted cp 10 resoîre in a liaite wih n
ed by every biscuit other force applieti tl than whas is ultrs-M (mm t-

bal.-nce ; and, tboth vibrations oogthe frae udf. Tht ssheel, ni course, t,

ite sufficient, in oiss nouis c baance, as fat as its center si gra it ne.
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AN IMPORTANT TRANSPORTATION TOPIC.T HE following letter, to which ove hae made editorsil
reference elsewhere, appeared as special correspen-

denre in the Globe a few days ago, and is froin the pen
of Mr. James B. Campbell, a well-known grain deller, of
Monttreal. The letter says : In the usual market report
of the New York journal of Commerce, on the i3th of
November, I find the following iformation • " Thei e
is also a fair trade doing still in c.i.f., No. i hard .\ani-
toba at 31 cents over December, which is gong nto
railroad elevators and lying in boats waiting a revival of
the export trade. About 4oo,ooo bushtels h.ave been
added this week to the purchases of oser i,oou,oo0 re-
ported previously."

In the usual cimmnercial columns of the New York
Herald of the 27th of March fast, the sale "o a lot of

48,0o bushels of No. 1 Manitob.a spring wheat at 9'
to so cents over NIay f.o.b. atioat," is reported.

And now for a strictly business leter. This gr.iin
was grown by farmers n the Northwest. t was brought
to the elevators on the C. J'. R. and there sold for 45
cents a bushel and under. It was piston bo-ird cars and
freighted by that railroad to Port Arthur. It then went
on board vessels. It came down during the period of
open lake navigation to the United States port of
IBuff.alo, passed on to New York shere it finally went
into boats ta bond, or into bonded railro.îd elevators, to
await their its export to Europe. The marn n M uiaotoba
who bought that whe.it p.ad 45 cents for it, Brandon
freights ; early in the market it was quoed a' 46c. to

48c. and afierwards lower than even 45c. The question
has often been asked, why do Nanitoba farniers receive
so Jtle money for suich fine % heat ? The answer is that
such are the conditions of trade it our countr that tihey
are forcei to self it, not on its merits, but on the b.sis of
the very .inferior article represented by the gr.ide of No.
2 American wheat, New York inspection. Miost men on
the grain trade will assert that such is the inixing of
wheat that goes on before the ordinary Aimne:mian wheat
reaches New York, that No. 2 whe.at, New% Yoik inspec-
tion, would only giade NO 3 on Chic.îgo. No. 2 % heat
in New York is usually 3c. to 4c. che.iper than Chic.igo,
taking the shipping charges into consideration, md it is
the wheat of this lowest market as hich fortms the basis
of prices for our Nu. i Nanitoba.

i shall now prove this. I have showsn th.ât on and
before the i3th of November our Noi. i Manitoba was
selling cost, freight and insurance aalot o New York ai

3kc. over December. That is that ai aiteser price
there were bu>ers of this inferior gr.ide of No. 2 New
York whcat 3à cents over that price swas the cash price
which these sellers ni our No. i teceined for their grain
in New York : in fact, as things go, about parallel with
Chicago No. 2.

How did these New Vosk prices suit the bu% :rs ii

Manitoba? Thàe:4entlemen who I -miole this sheat L.-e
not taken me into their confidence, alithougli no atitmpt
is made to pry into thieir prnate affairs, & faiy close
c.i.f, c:r be figured by ai.y sh-pper on rlte grain trade.
Say;--45c. wheat ; s i c. freight to l'ort Arthur, i(jc.
per for, pounds ; 4 c. marine insurance ; 3c. freight
Port A: h'.r ta Ilhiff;l; i 4r itiff.ilo chirges : 4 c.
freight ier Erie Canal to New Vork ; total < dc. c.i.f.,
New York.

The official report of Nes York oviotations for sheat
for I)ecember dehivery weie • Septemi-er 30, 73c. to 75c.;
t October -, 73r. to 74c.; t ictober 10, 72.c. to 72 <'t .
(October 16>, 68. ta 6>9c.; October 2o, 70c. to 7tc.;
(>ctober 31, 69)c. to 70osc.; Notemaber 4. o4'. c. to ('c.:
Novenber 13, "(oisc. to 67 4c., and 3_ý abose these
figures was the salue of our No. t.

8r I \i.ot M P'Ol' i.
There was certanly a scrý nis: imargn, ecen at the

low grade prices, left for MI;nitoba eles.tor chi arges.
Every shipper bas bis onns bines laid. I oo nlot pretend
that these itemos aie all fractionally uorrect ; they are
only taken fron the piblbshel relsors, or welb-known
trade rates. t s not an easy matter to carry the trade
of Nanitoba iO a fcw han:is. Farinetrs must have cash
as soon as their crops are barsested, and the inf.ovoiable
trade conditions governimg our country hise left theni
at the tender n'ers. of Nes York- c.apital.

Let anyone look int the n:ark-et ireports of s heat on
New York, and they sili find Sariotis pries asigned to

various nonths for the future. We have hadl Our atten-
tion rl'el on the 13th of Novetiber. The closing prices
for that day were cash noiminally 66 tic, l)ecembet

ci74,c, Nay 74c. These higher prices for the future
omonths represent the cost fion the cash price for car-
r>tng the wheat in store ta say the ist of Niay, the lire
insutance, storage and intetest, and mien are naking
contracts for these future months all the tiie. When
the bti-er on New York of our wheat made his contract,
he iimediately sold Nia> against it unless be o ished to
speculate on the price. lle had found a buyet for the
lke quantity of the inferior article, who sas ready to
pay hin a price shich swould coser bis storage, insur-
ance and interest charges up to the first of May, pi-ovid-
ed he could always command a premoium Of 3,'cent., a
bushel ever the price of the month ahead, on account of
lite excellence of the grain. lits profit rested on the
quahity. In the jargon of the trade, he was "short" on
inferior grade of grain for 'May delivery, and " long " on
No. i against it.

i acrept the stateient of the New York Journal of
Commerce, that he was awaiting a revival of the export
denand. The demîand camse ifter na% igation had closed
on the lakes and no more Manitoba wheat could get to
the sea.board except by high rail freights. We read in
ithe New York lerald that he sold soie of this wheat
ai a premoium of nine to ten cents an'! bagged bis profit.
The four fast words are a httle addition of my osn and
not to be found n The Herald. Irrespectise of the
profit in the catrr-ing ira le, il turins out ihat New York
bad made a profit of from five to six cents a bushel, and
ibis profit was one wshich cotild not have been made
except for the exception.lly fite îap.tiy of the grain and
the result of the trade conditin, tnder oshich se are
running Our country. This %%as not .a legitinate busi-
ness profit-it represented money w iuhi shnuld have
gone into Our farmers' pockets, but s cont to the New
York capitalists inste.td. If we insist upon doing a
three-cornered tr.ide, such as sending Our stuff froi
L:ake Superior ausay down sotitheast to New Yoik on its
îourney to northern kuroipe, ose must expect to p.>y for
it n numerous ways besides in the longes freightage.
The whole truth and nothing but the truth is that this
high giade of % he it had bee forced out of the hands
of our framers on the lesel price of a greatly interic
article, representing as the very best No. 2 Chicago.

Our millers doing business in the Northesît do not
want an open market for our wheat. i is to their inter-
est to buy it from the farnes ai the lowest possible
pr.ce, and the finer the quahity the more nterested they
are tm botling il up and keeping il b.ck tram the
Enghishi markets until the transportation on the lakes is
closed. iiti the wheat hail a f.ir chance, Nianitoba
could casily have got ten cents per bushel more for her
fast croi. Let us look ut the Enghisi markets.

1 -#1tfi H lRit ...
In England the wsheats of the whole sworld come into

comnbination with cach other. The sales--not the quo-
tations where ther- -ire no bids-reported on The Mark
i.ane Espress of the i2th of March sere: Fine Nan-
itob., 24s. 9d. per 480 ibs.; No. i northein spring, 24%.
9d. per 48o Ibs.; Californian, 25s. 3d. ta 25%. 9d. per ,oo
lbs.; Austraian, 25s. to 25s. od. lier 5oo lbs.; Argentine,
225. 3d. ta 2VS. Per 48o lb-.; No. 2 Aiiierican red wmter,
235. (4. per 48o Ils.; No. 2 Calcutta, 22S. 6:i. 10 23. 9d.
ier 40 libs.; hard Tan'ganiog Rissian), 2os. (id. ta 22S.
6d. lier 490 Ibs ; and beerbohm quotes No. i lBombay
ai 4s. iodi. per joo Ibs., equali ta 23c. 2î1 ier 480 Ibs., al
on sample. So mii h for îloe Enlgisi opinions of whctat
guagt d by si.

i hase The NItir i.ane 'sprcss before ome. )n
Nos etoiber -o, Califor'nan (oie in a îteek slad for 28s.

On the 27th more of at sold ai 27s. 9dt. arrin ed. Coming
Along ta I>ecember t i the folliw irg sates are reported :
"Oid Austra'bans, 28s. 3d.; new trop tor Janualy ship-
aient, 29s.; t Caifrrnian, 27%. 60l. on passage ; Oregon,
295.; No 2 rcti mter on S.atord..> fetched 25s. 3d : N'.
i liard lamtoba, 27l. itetcc Nosember 13 and
lDe< caber ou the pirc of spt she.it h.ni declîned s.
per quarter on Engl.nd. hi was these wheats svhich se
swce outraikitg m quaity ard prie by Marci :2.

Whical ai 65 crns in New York, allowing 2 cents
Ne York shippimg <harges and 2s. per gi. ecean
freight, figures out 24s. 4d, c. i. f. L.verpooi, and goo
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Ibs. California wheat Aeie worth about 28s. I have
not said anything about Manitoba elevator charges, but
if this difference, even striking off is. for selling expen.
ses, represents their share of the business, it is about
time the country was understandng the price that they
pay for the luxury. 1 insist that 45 cents in Manitoba
was based on New York prces, not the English market.

Why did our wheat go to New York when our St.
Lawrence was open ? Conditions under which we man-
age the trade of our country sent it there, that is all
about il. Gentlemen, when Nianitoba has the power
she will wnng vous necks, and serve you right, too. I
hbte tried to mnake the situation in which our wheait
giowers are placed as plain as po3sible ; but if anyone
is not convinced with regard to my statenents about
the New York narket let him take or send this open
letter to any friend in whoi he bas confidence who is
engaged in the grain trade on the Chicago or New
York boards, and let him state over bis own signature,
as I state it over mine, whether that case on the New
York Chamber of Commerce is stated fairly as it exists
to-d ty, or whether it is not. And if my case stands
solid as to the way this 'Manitoba wheat of ours is
workedl on the New York board, what then?

For fifteen years front about Chirago fire days I
traded in my own name in the wheat pit of the Chicago
Ioard of Trade. During those years, while not clash-
ing w ith Ameri in sentiment, I maintained myself a
Canadian. The foreign element is well knovn on that
board. In returning to my native land I protest with
all the little powet I have againsi the conditions of
trade as they exist to-day, which are placing pur country
tributary to New York and our farmers at the mercy of
New Voik capital and local millers. Thre watershed of
the United Sttes drifts tow.ard the Gulf of Mexico;
they can make only a limited use of it for their business
with Europe. Our watershed drifts right through our
coun;ry ea'tward . yes, ail the way from the Rocky
Mountains, and at ils Outlet points .traight at our best
customers in Europe, but a pretty mess we make of it,
and the Manitoba cat is beng skinned.

I wish for one motment to draw attention tO the two
watersheds of this continent, one drifting south from
north, the other east frn wesr. I only' throw out the
suggestiona that it is going ta be serv difficult to make
ont I sw that will benefit both. If one is stimulated by
law it aill be at the expense of the other. Water trans-
portation is the only hope for our Northwest, and a
glance at the map will show what it is the business of
thi2 country to strike for.

01N. sTRAiGHT 10o Mt.RKET.
Austra.i has one grand advantage, she looks straight

at her market. We are squinters. l'rices have been
very low all round, but ai a moderate estimate squinting
has taken ten cents a bushel out of the pockets of Man-
itoba farmers on their last crop. A gentleman, a leading
man of Port Arthur, one engaged in the transportation
business, infoned me a few days ago that over 6,oooooo
of bushels had been shipped to Iluffalo. The editor of
The New York Journal of Commerce writes me that
8,525,000 came to New York, that 6ooooo sent to
Bloton, that it went up to nine cents premium, and that
it has been about all cleaned up now by exports. This
600.000 to Jioston was particularly aggrasating, for it
must have gone by rail (rom Iluffalo, and ta Boston is
499 miles, while from Collingwood to Montreal is only
about 34o.

Under present trade arrangements there is very little
relief tir be obtamned. The block is here in MontreaL
We have neither the transportation facilities for a large
business, nor hiave ve the tonnage. I am informed
Jluffalo handled 2oo,aoooe bushels of g-ain and flour
during nasigation last sumnier. If we are todepend on
New York. Manitoba mist sweat. Suppose we arranged
our business se that our farmers obtained better prices
than thos: south ofthe une, and paid less for their wares
would there be any trouble about ernigiation ? Present
arrangements permit of large fines of our best wheat
being collected ai the seaboard. and held there without
any real risk by those who can pay for it. After navi-
galion closes the holders of tilds wheat, being protected
by the higher rail freights behind them - S. H. Thomp.
son, Secretry o: the D>uluth loard of Trade, bas as-
serted that rail freighiage il. the States is seven limes
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dearer than water freiglitage-and in possession of the
cheap freightage of the ocean, are in a position to deat
out ibis wheat to the millers of Europe at the premium
w; hich the quality commands.

These is an ccononic revolution impending. It may
take time and will come to a head gradu;dly, but the
development af Argentina and other cheap-labor coun-
tries must affect the conditions of life on this northein
continent, andt we must change with the limes or stag-
nate. These cheap-labor countries are coming to the
front with vast quantities of low-giade wheat. On the
other hand, we happen to produce the wheat which out-
ranks every other wheat in the world in quality, and
when our producers succeed in secunng a crop of such
magnificent quality as they did last year, il ts a scandal
that they do not get the benefit of it. No one can tell
what next year's crop will be in quality, quantity or price,
but i see on high authority that we are ta have wheat
up to $2 a bushel in eighteen months. 1 believe in en-
couraging the farmers te plant ail they can ; the United
States crop is to be patchy, and at moment of writing
California is in a ticklish position. BIut there is mote ta
be done than encourage them ta plant. Whether Mani-
toba is ta get the benefit ofher labor depends on whether
the situation of the past fali is ta continue or not.

Is it not suggestive that when the faimers' wheat was
pointing ta the elevator 4Ç cents was ail that could be
got for it at a time that California wheat was selling in
England for 28 shillings for 500 pounds, and to-day
when the wheat has passed out of the farmers' hands,
and California wheat is selling for 25s. 6d. in England,
50 cents is reported ta be about the price in Manitoba.
I do not know what other Canadians may think, but 45
cents in Manitoba and 28S. to 29s. in England is a little
too much for my weak nerves.

TRE AGED SoILER.

THE life of a boiler, says the Age of Steel, like that of
a horse, has its himsit. The number of its birthdays

depends, of course, on its original stamina, and the use
or abuse of its service. If sound in material and construc-
tion, and intelligently handled, its term of hife is prolonged
into a respectable old age, and to this on these conditions
there is necessarily a limit. it ils possible, however, that
any arbitrary limit is beyond absolute calculation, and is
likely ta overlap dates that at the best can only be ap-
proximate. The biography of a boiler is one of strain and
tension, and is subjected ta sudden transitions from a
high degree of heat ta the temperature of cold air or
water suddenly admitted. That iron should lose its
qualities as a boiler plate in the course of years il is ea-
sonable ta assume, and that when age and service have
reached a certain point the conditions of safety are weak-
ened, is equally reasonable. The basis of calculation
must, however, necessarily vary, as the qualities of the
metal used may not be uniform, nor the intelligence of
service always ait the same standard. From tests made
of plates taken from iron hoilers, varying from fifteen ta
thirty years of service, it bas been found that there bas
been not only a loss in tensile strength, but also a marked
lois in ductility. A plate that originallystood a test 45,oo
pounds tensile sti ength afterabout twentyyearsoi service,
shows a deterioration of tensile strength ta about 38,ooo
pounds. On Ibis basis alone the conclusionisthat the boil-
er,if weaker,isstillgood forconsiderable pressure, with the
fact, however, left that the plate under certain conditions
would act as a piece of cast iron would act,and also sud-
denly give way ait a certain pressure. It is obvious that a
boiler constructed of plate of this character would never
tempt the money of a steam user. Il might have a
higher tensile strengthî than cast iron, but in the matter
of brittleness the advantage would be scarcely apparent.
As motst, or many, boiler explosions are caused in whole
or in par, by a sudden shock, a boiler plate of a brittle
nature is broken by a blow, which would be as ineffec-
tive as a drum tap z à a plate of lower tensile strength.
liere the quality of ductility asserts itself as indispen
sibe ta boiter safety, allowing il to sustain heawy shocks
or strains without giving way. The presence or absence
of this quality deternaines the value of old boilers so far
as their safety gots, and for this reason il is the opinion
of many engineers that boiles of ihe cylindrical-shelitype
are in their dotage at about twenty years of service.

CORRESPONDENCE
Itxtr are invited from our reader (n matter, , f pîrartical and imely

mermei to the muin and grain tradsir. To 'eure tmrno 1nimun
r aition nmut bie aum npamied %with 4r n d A-1-4 or werrerr i, noe

trily fier puid ation. Th- puibsher w i nit hild himwIf ren siîble ftir
opiîm . f .Wrri.nden,.

1 TElaa A WAY OUT P
Tu the Editor of the CANAnHAN Mt L l

Sir,- For a year or more taimlers have bute toiling on,
hoping, until the heart bas grown faint, that the prices
of breadstuffs would show an improvement. liut almost
ne change in conditions seems near by. What are we
to do about the matter? For one thng, it appears to me
that we have gaI to watch with more diligence than we
have been doing in the past the littIle economies of miill
management. No doubt the past year bas been severe
enough ta ils experiences ta compel ail millers ta exer-
cise greater prudence than perbaps they had previously
done; but still I have an impre sion that for a long tinte
back there bas been a want of proper business methods
in the handling of milling business. There are two
sides to milling. The practical man may be a first
class operative t.iiller, turn out good flour and understand
the mechaniral management of bis mill, but he may be
woefully wanting in business ability. Do business with
such a man and you will find there are leaks ail through
the mîill. He is probably an imprudent buyer, lacks in
executive ability, and does not handle his help wisely.
He is, worst of ail, perhaps, carieess, slovenly in his
book-keeping and office management, and let him get in-
ta financial trouble and you will find that his profits have
gone in bad debts, that miglit have been collected if they
had been looked afier ai the lime; and in bad book-keep-
ing generally. As my brother dusties quietly smnke the
pipeof leisure, after the day's work is completed, let thei
think rver what i have said here, and if i a,î out in my
delineation of the case, no doubt the columns of the
"CANAnIAN MLi..ER " will be open ta rasp me for
what i have said.

"l)ECENCV ANtI ORIuER"

À BROADER VIEW OF TEE rARIPP.
Tu the Ediror of ahe CANai>ANa M.LLX:

Sir,-From several articles that have appeared in your
columns, i would judge that you take the view that it
would be a in.stake, in the interests of the milling indus.
try, if there were reciprocity in four with the United
States. There is something ta be said directly from the
business standpoint on this question. For one, I do
not entertain the fears of some members of the trade,
that the altered conditions, as between now and when
the former reciprocity treaty between these t-o countries
existed, have so changed that what was good for the mil.
iers of Canada then would be hurtful to-day. I believe that
milling methods are asfar advanced hereasin the United
States ; that we have as capable millers, and that with
an enlarged field, we can produce fleur as cheaply as
United States millers. But aside from this phase ofthe
question may we nos, as millers, take a broader out-look,
and believing that the pulling down of trade barriers
would be a benefit to the great consuming trade of the
country. for this reason favor free trade in flour. Now,I am weil aware that the reply will come from some
brother millers, that there is no business ins an idea of
this kind. Millers, we will be told, like ever) one else,
must look after number one. Let the people look after
themselves. Perhaps this is business, but ît is selfish
business, and the mat. who has read commercial and
economic history with caire bas surely learned that the
generous principle is, in the end, the most successful and
paying. Any plan that will be h.Ipful ta the masses of
the people is going ta be helpful in the long ran ta the
individual classes. The people cannaI be put in the w-ay
of securing cheap bread without the men, who make the
fleur that makes the bread, being helped. These as least
are the sentiments of ROi.LESt MîLLEkt.

sKun. Ta. SCRUS LAoa.
To %he Editnr Of the Cua, Muii.x.

Sir,-The publishing in the last issue of your valuaible
journal of the curriculum of a German smilling school
gives sorme emphasis to the need there is for skîiled labor
in osilling. We live in a day when, unfortunately, the
disposition of tco many men, in every vocation, as to
ai pi short culs in the attainment of their purpose.

Boys want ta hecote journeymen aller they have spent
a year or twoat their business. The resuit is that every
branch of industry is loaded up with a host of imbecile
workmen, and one reason why so many men are out of
employment to-day is because they rank among the in-
capables. Take the census of the unemployed, and il
will be fotind that among them there are few really
skilled workmen. The good men gel work. The chaff
in the field of labor, as in that of agriculture, is cast aside.
What I have said here as general ta ail trades, is, I be-
lieve, perfectly applicable to milling trades. More than
ait any lime in the history of milling, experienced, skilled,
educated operative millers are needed. The man who
undertakes ta fill the responsible position of miller must
in the first place be a carefuil student of everything that
pertains to the grinding of wheat into flour. He nust go
back of this, and have a knowledge of the grades and
constituent elements of wheat, sa that he can readily
discern a good milling wheat from that which is ill-suited
to such a purpose. He must more than this be possessed
of a mechanical turn that wil! enable him to detect a weak-
ness in the equipment of the mili in bis charge, and
ought ta be able, alter proper experience, ta suggest ta
the mill-A right much in the way of improvement. Ail
this means study and labor, but let millers remember
that in their business, as in every cther calling, there is
no royal road ta learning. We want no scrub millers.

Yours truly,
INlIUsTuil .

THE HIGHEST WINDUILL TOWER.
T 11E tow of St. James, L. i., can boast of having the

highest and strongest windmill in the world. The
proprietor of the land on which it bas been erected tried
for years ta construct a well on the elevated land near
hais house, but without success. The spring from which
the windmill punps is on the beach at the head of a dis-
tant bay. The contiguous land rises sa rapidly and the
trees are so high tl-t il was necessary to raise the wind-
mili a 5o feet, so that the bottom of the ind wheel would
be above ail obstructions within 1.ooo feet of it. The
scale on which the mill is erected can be seen frm ite
fact that there are twenty barrels of cement in the
foundation piers, besides forty barrels af cement, 20,ooo
bricks, 42,ooo feet Georgia pne, and more than six tons
cf boits and washers and iron plates. It is 22 t-2 feet in
diameter and 190 feet above high water. There are
6,ooo feet of pipe between the windmill punp and the
reservoir, which contains about 65,ooo gallons. The
windmill bas frequently filled il in two days. The maxi-
munim height ta which the water is forced by ibis mill is
223 feet, before reaching which il bas ta pass a long line
of pipe. There is no difficulty, however, in making a
plant ta throw the water much higher than this. Il i,
merely a questian of the pump, pipe and fittings being
able ta withstand the pressure, and the windimsil bein
large enough ta give power suffi.ient to do the work.
lPtips are made strong enough to raise wvater a,ooo feet
if necessa y. The only question to be carefully con-
si:lered is that of the tower, for il must be made ta with-
stand the roughest weather likely ta be met with n tiiese
latitudes.

WEEAT tu NORTERUN CANADA.

T 1i F. Winiipeg Comnercial contain- an intereNtimg ami -ug·
gestise note. Il says that almut April Ist there arrivel at

Edmonton, N. W. T., the plant for a smali flour miitl to te
erectedt at Fort Vermillion. Ity reference to a map) of Canada,
Fori Vcrmillion ill ibe found on the l'etrace ivcr, in latitude
58 deL-g. 25 min., ami west longtitude 117. 30 min., sa that the
detiiation of the mill is over ane thousand miles further î,rth
than Toronto, and about in line w:th Fort Churchili, on thellud-
son lBay, and Caie Wrath, on the North Coast of Scotlanl.
The Peace River inpities into lake Athatbasca, albout 250 mtis
t-ast of Fort Vrmiltio, On the north -hare ai this lake sial
-ort Chippewayan, frot which place wheat seighing 68 o 69

lbs. lr tish, was sent in 1876 to the ( entennial Exhibition.
Wheat bas ben grown in Canada as far north as Fort Simipsn,
on the Laird River, in latitude 62, nearly 250 miles further
north than Fort Vermillion, but il is doubtful whether the wheat
lands extend leyond the Peace River Valleî. The fact that a
flotr mill i tu b estabilishedl 55o miles further north than
Winnilpeg is, perhalis, as concluane proof as could lIe atvancedt
that the I'eace River country is well adaptied tu whiet prixtuc.
lion. For Vermilli<n is, as statedl, about 350 mile. north of
Edmonton, ami 2,300 milrs frsm Toronto ta 1-tln',ntn and
'an nos tbe caered bey rail.
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PRLSIDENT VAN HORNE AS A PROPRET.

THE exceedingly optimistic view of the future of
wheat prces as told by Mr. Van Horne, president of the
Can;adian Pacific, in an interview published in another
column, is cieating abundance of talk and criticism,
even thougi it may not bring wvheat at an early day up

to 52.oo a bushel.
With bis opportunities of studying the question' Mr

Van Horne's opinion on a subject of this kind ourght to
be worth a good deal, but after wieat bas been hover-
ing around 55c and 6oc a bushel fur many months we
are afraid there are few ready to pin their faith te the
prediction of the great railroad magnate. One must
admit there is logic in the contention that the cheapen.
ing of wheat will cause thousands who have hitherto ate
rye, and other edibles less tempting than those, te cat;
wheaten bread. This would mean a large increase *n
the populations of the world consuring wheat and
would serve as one element in ielping wheat prices.
Another contention is that the continued lowering of
prices of wheat will drive large numbers of fainers, who
are now producing wheat, into giving their attention te
other lines. But these conditions, favoring an increased
price of wheat, are largely, if not more than offset by
the rapid increase 10 the growth of wheat pioducing
countries, as instanced by the opening out of large
wheat fields in the Argentine repubic and the devel.
opmnent of the wheat fields in India and Russia. The
accounts tbat sve get from these countries vould appear
to show tiat there is large room for development
in the future, thousands upon thousands of acres yet
waiting for cultivation. What is also the case in most
of these foreign countries the cost of raising wheat is a
great deal less than on this continent and this, it musîst
be admitted, is ont a favorable condition te increased
prices. At the same time, whilst we cannot be sanguine
of 52.oo for wheat, it wotild look as thoughr a better
price than the preset migit preî ail in the future.

THE WHEAT-PRICE PROBLEN.
AmsYrrtiNt; that will shed intelligent light on the

problen of the low price of wheat, that is now agitating
the people of ail couttries the worid over, is acceptable
reading ta every student of this question. A contribu-
tion of more :han average importance on this line is a
letter of Mr. James B. Campbell, of Montrea, publisi-
cd in the Globe oftie aist inst., and which we republish
in full in another colimîrn of the MI ir. Some of the
figures and quotations that this writer bas gathered
iogether will bear carefil study and thosigit. The

OUTY ON WNEAT AND FLOUE.
iport of the letter is in the contention that Manitoba
farmsers are receiving only 45c for No. i hard wheat,
while the sane wheat sells in the English market for f
about double that figure. It is known to our readers
bat the l.rger piart, if not all of Manitoba's export ship. r

ients to the United Kingdom, go by way of New York 1
grain dealers. Where the heavy expenses comle in that i
swell up the price of this wheat nearly double is the t
problem ithat Mr. CampbelI strives to solve. it is sug-
gested ihat this cost nay in part conre front unfair ee-
vtor charges in the Northwest, but Mr. Camipbeil,t
hiiself, does not give credit to this critirism.

The question is believed to be one of transportation
nid it is in this partirular that Mr. Campbell's letter is
both suggestive and instructive. Here is Canada pos.

sessed of a water-way througi the St. .awrence that is
the natuiral outlet to tire European markets and yet the
greatest wheat-growing section of this Dominion is send-
ing its exports by way of an expensive and unnaturai
channel. We have, as a Dominion, to soive this
water-way question. *rite poiicy as preset tmay be,
and t-is is probably accentuated by the financial stiln-
gercy of the times, t withhold any large expenditure on
capital account, but we have yet got to place our water-
wals in that shape tiat the large grain exports that iis
country will send forth to Europe shall go throurgh our
own waters.

That any section of our grain producing people would
seem to have placed themselves, whether by necessity
cr choice, in the hands of capitalists of a forcrgn coun-

try, is a point that is full of suggestion and ourght ta
cause eamest reflection from the business men of our
Dominion.

NR. VAN NORNE OFFICIALLY.

THUE report of the year's business of the Canadian
'acific Railway Company, furnished shareiolders at the

annual meeting in Montreal, on the 4th inst., is inter-
esting reading alongside of the wheat prophecy of the
president, Mr. Van Horne, which was given out about
the same tine. The company, whilst showing a satis.
factory business, have to admit a decrease in profits for
the year. This change in the situation, over previous
years, is accounted for by the extraordinary depression
in the prices of wheat, influencing farmers to store their
wheat, rather than sell it, and, 10 so doing, avoiding bm-
mediate transportation. The losses, it is pointed out,
are entirely west of the great lakes, the conrpany's
eastern lines showing iscreased earnings.

In their officiai capacity, the president and directors
give their opinions on the probable future of grain.
\Vhat the business of the company in the near future
will be will depend on the prices of grain. If these
continue, as now, abnormally low, no marked develop-
tment of traffic is expected. But Mr. Van Horne dots
not officially, it is a different matter when he is talking
ta our friend "lDon" of Satrurday Night, hold out any
rnusually sanguine hopes cf whiat prices in the future

willbe. The report is content with saying: "There are,
however, indications of improvemient in various direc.
tions."

Tcuching on the cost of transportation, and this is a
matter of intetest to grain men and millers,the directors
take the position that, although the price of grain in the
world's markets have never been se low, yet, western
farmers have, on several occasions reccived no mare for
wtheat than at present, for the reanson that the cost of
transportation ias been greatly reduced in late years.
This is an expression, that adds interest to the question
of transportation, as discussed by Mr. Campbell in
another part of the Mir.t.Et this month. There cao be
no doubt, withr profits in grain growing and milling, cut
as low as they hIve been of late years, that the future
of these trades wil rest largely on the facilities and the
cnst of transportation of these products to foreigi
markets.

Tie people of Canada will, we believe, generally,
agree sith the directors of this great road wlen they
speak, not only in hopeful, but glowing terms of tie
fertility of the soil and the fact that nowhere in the world
is there to be found a wheat producing area where the
quality of the wheat is superior te that grown in the
Canadian Northwest,

DUTY ON WHEAT AN4D FLOUR,

A t.tVEt.Y brush took place in the House on Friday be-
are the comittee of Ways and Means iver the tarif!
proposition touching wheat and flour. Mr. Charlton
aisei tire question, which, however, was not new ta mni-
ers, why wheat and wheat flour hai not been included
n the reciproeity offer of the Canadian goverrnment te
he UnitedStates. 'Tie reply canne prompt and decisive
'rom the Minister of Finance, that this was not done, be-
cause it was not considered ta the advantage of Canada
o offer wheat for wheat or wheat flour for wheat flour.

Tht introduction of the ratter in is shape opened
up tire aid questions cf wbether Canadian millers oulti

be gainers or losers by iaving the enlarged market for
their product thrown open to themr. Mr. Martin, speak-
ing for Manitoba, said that the duty on wheat was
absolutely of no value te Northwest farniers and to this
remank he addedi that the grinding-in-bond privilege
destroyed ail the advantage. M r. Caipbell, member
for Kent, argued vigorously for reciprocity in flour. He
holds te the view that Ontario millers would be bene-
fited by having the United States market thrown open
for their trade. The discussion was participated in by
prominent members on both sides of the House and the
opportunity was not lost by Mr. Davin to renew his
protest, which had been introduced last session without
success, against the grindmig-in-bond privilege. To the
varions objections Mr. Foster was very firmi in stating
that he believed that there was not one miller in ten
who favored reciprocity in flour.

The grouînd on this question ias been pretty fuily
gone over in these columns. Whilst it is the case that a
certain proportion of the milling trade, who find an able
representative in Mr. Campbell, himself a large miller,
hold the opinion that Canada need not fear reciprocity
in flour products, yet the view of the Dominion Millers'
Association was, perhaps, not entirely tanim ous, yet
largely so, against this contention. There is this te be
said, that the mling trades here are already handicap-
ped ta some extent, and it would be a serious blow to
themn if they should find their market broken ioto
through the province being flooded with flour products
frot across the border at a price which they could not
with profit, touch.

EDITORIAL NOTEs.
INF.UENCl>, no doubt, by the exanple of France,

the Italian governiment is mroving in the direction of
placing an increascd duty on wheat. There, as in other
coîrotries, there exists a strong rural discontent. Just
in passing, it may be remarked, that nearly ail over the
world the chief centre of discontent is among the agri-
cultural classes, a people whose lot bas always been
held up as a most happy and contented one. As regards
wheat producingc countries tihe eflect of this new trade
barrier will be ta cause larger quantities of wheat ta go
throuRgh these places ta the countries wher- noa such
barriers exist. We are not sending wheat from Canada
te France or Italy, but these people had beeti getting
their supplies froni Austria, Gennany and Russia. These
will now seek other fields and in this way the competi-
tion with Canadian wheat will be increased.

TuE hopeful words cf Mr. M. McLaugiin in bis
annual address as the last meeting of the Dominion
Millers' Association, though they may not bring immed-
i•tte relief to the depression in wheat prices, ought ta be
full of encouragement ta ail who grow or trade in wheat
in Canada. He then said: "The country which grows
the best wheat known to the milling worid and, which
has only begun ta bring under cultivation the millions
of acres that produce it, ias a future that cannet be
shown in colors too bright." This high tribute ta
Canadian wheat this well-known miler said was based
on the judgment of English millers, who were as al
times prepared to pay the highest price for the hard
spring wheats of Canada. At a time when those con-
cerned are discussing he question, how far it is wise to
extend tire cItivation of wheat in this country tir
whether, indeed, it mray not be prudent for farriers ta
turn their energies in another direction titan wheat
growing, these words of the ex-president of the
Millers' Association may be taken, in the language of a
well-known provincial statesmnan, inta the serious consid-
eration of everyone bnterested.



'1rFE CANŽADIAU M1ILLIFR
TALKS WITN OPERATIVE MILLgRS.

HYllY be distinctive in the heading of iliese talks?
. someone may enquire. The reason is. We draw a

distinction between the man who makesthe flour and
be who looks after the business end of the concern.
rite same man m-sy do bath, but the purpose of these

talks will be to help directly n the line of niaking the
gour. In a word, we aie going ta walk in anong
the rolls and scalpers and rub against the miller himselif.
i would like, really, that the operative millers them-
selves should do most tif the talking in this column of
the CANAIIAN MiLi.F.R from month ta tnonth. Every
day some matter doubtless occurs ta the miller,
that raises an enquiry in his own mind and that might
be answered by someone else, if be would only let that
someone else know what is troubling him. Again, he,
lkely, bas a particular suggestion, born of is own
experience, that is woth while n.,ming ta someone else.
Do yot catch on, brother dusties ?

4 * * *

The mati at the business end of the mill is concerned
aser the future of bran and shorts, ta the extent that
the offail will help ta leel up the lows price of flour ta-
day. From this point of view he has encouragement in
the fact that of late a very decent price bas been ob-
tained for bran and shorts. The man inside the mill is
going ta help him out all be can in way of suggestion ;
and I have learned lately thst aside from many purposes
for which bran is used, giving commercial value ta the
article, for it may be known that the tanner, the calico
printer and even the manufacturer of children's dolis,
cushions and kindred articles finds bran of use ta him,
it is now being used as a very good substitute for coffee.
The claim is that it is perfectly healthful, especially for
children and dyspeptics. Two quarts of bran, mixed
with it a cupful of molasses, nixing and rubbing it well
together until it is moistened alike, makes a very palp-
able and inexpensive breakfast drink. Let the man
inside try the expetiment, and a new use for bran will,
perhaps, have been found.

.* * * *

Not a little trouble bas been caused millers snce the
introduction of round reels. One difficulty, i presume,
bas been in not knowing exactly how they should be
handled and whst is the outcome of work upon them.
The cloth itself sometimes wears a great deal faster
with round reels than with the hexagon reels. Now,
what is the cause of this ? There is very little difference
in the speed of the round reel and the hexagon. The
cloth cannot, therefore, be t:xed more in the one than
n the othet case. It is true, however, that every inch

of cloth is brought into actual use in the round.reel.
Then with the hexagon reel the stock is thrown against
the cloth with great force. Contrariwise, because the
stock falls a distance of ralher more than twn feet and is
dashed upon the cloth, very little pressure is required
by the hexagon reel, while the round reel calls for an
autonatic revolving brush kept running at a high speed.
Where the mîllers need to exercise judgment is in
applying the brush and not allowing it ta act upon the
cloth with too great severity.

* * * *

I have come across a clean-cut statement from a mil-
ling writer against the value and work of patent gour.

liis words are these: "In my judgment patent four
making is a prostitution of the business and is dilegiti-
mate." This .is a stiff statement from a practical man
and the argument is, that millets have been driven into
the making of patent four, simply because of a whim
of the public who had got the idea that there w-ts some-
thing nicer about this modern-made gour than some of
the products of a few decales ago. i take it for granted
that every miller knows, generaly, of the hisfory of
patent gour. A quarter of a century past patent gour
* is unknown, and, as someone else bas said, ta the
aillers of an early day, the products of which patent
flaur is now made was an objectionable atticle ; a prod-
uct they would gladly have avoided making, or doing
mnything with, if it could have been done ; but it was

ever with them and they had ta make the best of it. It
was ascertained, because of the hardness and bnttleness
of spring wheat, that it could not be ground on burrs or
by any other means without having a large middlings

output. 'hen the gour was dark in color, contrasted
w-th ahat sînotld cone from the soaer, winter swheat.
Sa iwas that an ingenious indivilual caine along and
nvented the middling purifier and wve have gone on

making our patent four-t steadily and increasingly ta
this day. It is a case, I suppose, swhen in Rome wve
musi do as Romans do. When the great consmiiiing
public deimands some particular article we are obliged
ta gise it ta them, though it may go a lttle against our
own notiotns of what is sensible and best.

9 * * *

The danger with many people is ta go ta extreîmes.
The pendulum of the clock swings rapidly fron ane
side ta the other. Necessity arises for strong measuîres
ta cure an evil, and with many the operation is carried
too far. For a year past there bas been, and there was
good cause for it, a gîeat octcry against dirty Aheat,
and the miller bas been most careful ta see that the
wheat that came into his Mill w.s thoroughly cleaned
befote he started ta turn it into gour. A writer in the
Milling World considers that ibis practice bas developed
into a perfect fad. While not depreciating the need of
tising only clean wheat, he say- that an investigation
will show very often that, wh-it looks hke dirt is only :.
ban-coat. He says that the bran-coat plays so
important a part in bteaking, reduction and purification,
that it would be a mistake ta weaken the coat by brush-
ing and scouring ton fat. Il broad bran be essential ta
cleaning it should not be sa severe as ta weaken the
coat sa that it will not break " broad.' liroadlv spe.k-
ing this writer says wheat is as clean as it o-ght ta be
for the rails when its coat, absolutely intact, shows no
awns, no black matter in the outer cre.àse, and no sur-
face depres.ion containing dark foreign matter. Late
revelations concerning the crease-dirt shows that the
crease actually folds on itself in such a way that a part
of the dark inatter is really inside the grain. This fact,
established, it would seem incontestably, by the photo-
nicrographs of Mr. F. Garton, the English experimenter,
at once puts a stop ta the attempt "ta remove all the
dirt in the crease," and it ta that extent simplifies the
work of scientific and practical cleaning. The idea at
using water for cleansng the coat bas a basis in reason,
but whatever good water is able ta accomplish in clean-
ing the skîn of wheat, it offsets by the inevitable trouble
it causes in the chemistry of the berry. The ideally
clean wheat is a washed wh-at, but wetted and steamed
wheat is not sa good aiter wetting and steaming as it
was before. American millers have generally avoided
the wetting process, and even the European millers,
who use it extensively, use it under protest. Some
oriental and Russian wheats ground in western Europe
are su very dirty that nothing but thornugh washing will
answer. J.s.

DOMhNIOIN IL.RBa
WNiL., FIGIT THE RALt.WAYS ON tfIklCR I\tiNATING

FREtGHT RATLS.A MEETING of the executive of the Dominion
Millers' Association, fraight with mîîuch interest ta

the future of milling in Canada, was held in the Board
of Trade building on Tuesday 17th inst. There were
present, A. H. Baird, of Paris, president ; Wm. Galbraith,
M. McLa.tglhlin, J. L. Spink, and C. Il. Watts, of To-
ranto; J. 1). Saunby, L.ondon; W. H. Meldrum, Peter-
bora' ; J. 1). Flavelle, L.indsay; James Goldie, Guelph
H. liarrett, l'art Hope, and J. Galbraith, Allandale.

The following millers were elected ta membership in
the Association : W. H. Schneider, Mildmay ; Rollins &
Williams, Exeter Bennett & Constable, Spencerville; S.
Copeland & Son, l'eiietanguishene;GC. E. Martin,Lindsay.

A resolution was passed instructing the secretary ta
communicate with the Dominion government, protesting
against an increase of to duty on half-bleached jute
bagging, for tht reason that such goods are not woven
in this country or are likely ta be.

The Ontario government are ta bc communicated with
asking that in tenders for public institutions in future
the specifications be made ta call for standard grades
of four.

DiSCRIMINATION IN FREIGHT RATES.

The important business of the meeting was ta consi-
der a report of the freight comnittee, which had been in
session for some time prior ta the hour of calling

togetler the excu-tis e. FoIllowing up the as ik dole at
the last annual meeting of the association in the direr-
tion of iiaiking riglt the discrimination in freiglit rates
against four. and also to countetai t the one of uindei -
biling, a delegation of the freiglit commîîîittee had visited
Montreal twice duîing February and March, here
conferences were held with the head officials of the
G iand Trunk and 'anadian Pacitic railways and with
reptrcsent.tiics of the .aniious steamîship lines regarding
export rates on as.cat and dour. ''he comnittee
repoited as a rest it of their isestigations that very
unf.ir discrimimations n freiglit aere made against
four. A rate of 2oc pier ioo lbs. was given on wlieat for
expout, while the rate fiot Ailsa Craig on gour iras 29c.
'The rate on gruin on the 6th of March frot Chicago ta
Liverpool Msas 27.34c per ioo lis., while on fcour it was

27.44c, wibereas at the saime tile fron Ailsa Craig .t
aas 26c per t oo libs. to the saine port. A rate of 84c per
:oo lbs. bas been given this month by the Crand Trunk
on wheat froin points west of Toronto ta i.iverpooîl, and
they refused ta accept less than 20c per to lbss. on
four.

low coipletcly these discriminating rates have
operatel aganst export trade is shown in a -tter
received fromn ias id l'lewes, agent of the Ontario
Expo-t Assoc-iation. L.iterpool, Eng., and read at the
Miontreal conference, wlien the Hon. Mackenzie l tiwell,
Minister of Trade and Commerce, met with the vanous
railway representatives and Mr. M. Mcl.aughlin and
Mr. C. Il. Watts, of the )ominion M ille'-' Association.
'[lie letter is dated I.iecrpool, Eng., January 25, à894,
and i; as follows : " In reply ta your fasor of the t2th
inst., 17-9 ta 18 is the very higliest obtainable, but i ask
you how can I sell gour when your freiglit is 29c per
tioolbs., when wheat is only 2oc per ino lbs. The thing
is impossible. If arrangements could be made su that
your freig'ht on gour were even 2c per oo lbs. over the
cunent rate of freight on wheat i could sel lots of four.
If you had a 22c rate on four alongside the 2oc rate on
whcat you could have filled all the orders I have sent
y-ou. Why don't your association pull in thi direction ?
If therce is no better arrangement made ta get better
comparatise freiglits on gour as against wheat I will
return in Juie, as it is utterly impossible ta sell freely
against such odds in freight."

This letter clearly- explains the situation. Wheat is
heing carried ta the old country at equal ta fromt 3 ta ,c
a bushel less than the charge for wheat. In other words
the Englishi miller buying our wheat lias an advantage
oser the Canadian nuller equal ta about 2oc per barrel
in freiglht atone. Not only this, but any mill dong an
e\port business is compelled ta bring wheat in on which
they pay an average of say 5c per too, which added ta
the discrimination of 9c per too Ibs. mentioned by Mr.
I'lewes inakes a total Of 14c per too lbs., which a mill
exporting four is charged more than the grain exported.

This is the wrong the Dominion Millers' Association
have set thenselves ta remedy, and a result of the de-
liberations of this meeting was ta pass a strongly word-
cd and determne-1 resolution setting forth the unfairness
of the present discriminations, noting the fact that these
unequal rates are given in direct opposition ta the law of
the Dominion goveranient freight tariffs, and nstructing
the secretary ta write ta the General Manager of the
Grand Trunk Railway, respecifully asking him to furnish
satisfactory assurance ta the effect that hencefoth any
special rates given ta shippers of wheat shall ait the same
time be offered through the secretary of tis Association,
ta all millers who may wish ta avail themselves of such
special rates. Failing ta receive this satisfactory assur-
ance, the secretary is instructed ta lodge complaint be-
fore the Railway Coinmittee of the Privy Council, and
press for the carrying out of the Railwav act, section 233
which says : "No company shall make, or give any
secret special toli, rebate, drawback, or concession toany
persan, and any company shall, on the demand of any
persan, make known ta him any special rate, rebate,
drawback, or a concession g:ven ta anyone."

A copy of the resolution was ordered ta be sent ta the
Hon. Mackenrie alowell, minister of Trade and Com-
merce, and to the General Managers of the Grand Trunk
and Canadian lacific Railways.

The exectitive of the Dominion Millers' Association
will meet regularly the second Tuesday of each month.
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TrHE CAMADIAI' MliiLLIF

COOPERAGE D'P'T.
T'here is a dlos àManity ht ween the iork .,f the. pr.ad the bsie

of millmg The mi ller i etither h t, io iî. er, t.mt a tooperage 4, 1a n

aduc ohi, milil, or el, he re,tefr lint- ple, anit sd ý-jope r
The p n case tint% ne of hi. laect ,i.,stmer, in the miiller. 1'he
obija .o thia departiment i u, inng eat.h iin i to, uh uth the other am
o mae.r:i .11md ate the iaiitrest, of boîth truite.

THE MONTHS TRADE REVIEW.
URING the month of April the demand for day

cooperage stock his increased considerabl ind
ail last year's stock as •bout -Aiped out, an fac, -% ood
many stases cut ibis year are now being shipt ld to n.
orders.

The first vessel for the North-west was loaded a few
days ago swith ooooo No. t 28 'a-inch four barrel
staves for M inneapolis to go via Gladstone ar.d the 'oo
line.

Navigition to )uluth bas not yet opened, but a
vessel is engaged to saii the ist of Nlay with 35
car lnads of staves and hoops, the hoops for Fort Wil-
liam and the staves for I)ulth. This vessel was
originally engaged to sait on the 2oth inst, but owing to
the ice not being out of the bay aI I)uluth, the vessel
will be unable te leave before the Ist of NIay.

The demand in the North-west is at prescnt very
gond for dry four barrel niaterial. and a great man' of
the shops aie buying kiln-dried stock at -n advance of
25c. per thousand over air-dried stock.

The eastern maikets have atio been nuch better ibis
month than for the presious three monthts, and cocipers
are beginnng to realize that onrices are likely to advance
ail along the hne.

The four trade in Canada bas been rather quiet, and
not many of the uitls are runnng on full tante, conse-
quently the denand for tdour barrel stock n Canada is
not very brisk ai present.

We do not anticipate tuere wili be any advance n
prices on cooperage stock tri Canada for the net sivy
days; after that, if the present prospects of a large apple
crop continue gond. we anticipate an ads ance in prices,
as there has not been half a stock of logs got out in
Canada ibis year, and the heavy rains me have had
recently have flooded the woods so badly that no
nperatnns can be undertaken in the way of getting in
logs for the next two nionths and probably three
months.

The large salit works at Windsor Lave comtsmenced
operations agan and if lite weil, hold out and no
further accident takes place to them they wiIl consume
a large quantity of barrel materi.l. This conpany use
a very high giade of stock, almtost equal to inr barrel
stock, and of course will take a gond deal on materîal off
the market.

The following are the present ruîling prices for cooper-
age stock deivered o Toronto, Ont..

Ni. 1, 30" jointel flour iarrel ,asr $5 80
. ., 30 '" eliii state'- - 5 4b

" 2, 30'" - . 3 80
" , 24" " 460

No. a, 5ifi. patleit coitei cli h.i .. 6 on
1, 6' it. " " " . . 6 60

Per -ct
No. i 17 1·7" kiln drie heading.. . 4.4. ... 4 4 c.

The above prices are for higha gradie stock, for lower
stock fron smali mills and where the timber is poor
these prices have been shaded fron soc. to 25c. per
thousand, but these are lite prices that are asked by
first-class mills for the hightest grades of stock.

The above prices are for full car loads or mtixed car
Inads of stock, for less than car ilad lots the piices
would be correspondingly higher, according to 'lie
heavier rate of freight paid fron the mills to Toronto

The usual terms are net cash thirty days from date of
shipment.

Hoops for the wired hoop barrel, colored and groos ed,
are worth 25c. per ,ooo more than the above figures,
but they have not come into general use as yet, only
very few of the milis hasing adopted the wired hoop
bai rel.

WHAT IS A UUGWUMP BARREIL
Tt. barrel was nicknamsed mugwump on account of

its hoops. It is neither a flat hoop barrel nor a round
hoop barrel, but half and hall. For the barrel end, the
hickory hoop i., no douîbt, better than the flat one,

becatuse it wili stand poinding fron the top without
danger of breaking a great deal better titan the flat
hoop ; but, on the budge, the lat hoop is best, because it
as a littile larger and protects the barrels much better
when they are piled up, by not allowing so much pres-
sure on the staves.

UNITED STATIES NARKET.
CiOP'RMs;i. affairs in Minneapolis are quiet. But

about one-half the flour milling capacity as now in
operation, hence but about the samie proportion of the
flour barrel factory capacity is at work, and the narket
fo- flour barrel stock is correspondingly low. lut the
-. gns are ait for a swift change in affairs, for at the
opening ofas igation, which comes imnediately, there
avili be a stimulus given to the milling tiade. Two of
the cooper shops are crowded with work. The rest are
aille.

There is a more active enquirv for dry stocks of
staves, and a growmig bhelaf that the supply is not
large. A few cars have been bought here, and the
pîospects are that a gond trade is about to develop.
Stocks on concrete are about exhausted, with such shops
as base not vet renewed their contracts. ill t be the
poicy of the shops to buy on the market this season as
long as the market seemss easy. Tue prices nom are
ant below $6,75 for dry staves, th.îugh for futute -hvery
there are sainie lower offerings.

Ileadng is still held ai 4'> cents. The greater part
now used mn this market is on contract with the menbers
of the combine aho are holding the price ait the figures

quoted, but ait or nearly ait the stock bought on the
market is offered by concernas outside the combine at 4
to 4ý cents. It is thought that the stocks of heading
are large, and that when the contracts expire in June the
coopers will buy on the open market and force tue price
down to 4 cents or thereabouts. The weather bas not
been as good for the drying of stocks as was expected,
so that both dry headîng and staves are from two weeks
to 20 days behnd time.

The coiled elm hoop market is fairly firm at $7 to
$7.25 a thousand, but there are a few offerangs by smati
concerns below $7. It is the behief of hotlters of this
stock that a shortage is sure to develop not later than
August, and that it will pay to hold on to stocks ait this
time. Hickory hoops are ail off from any market price.
It is a case of " save himself who can " with the hoidets
of hickory hoops. They have been offered as low as $5
to $6 in this market. To our coopers who have paid

$7.25 for this stock steadily for years, these prices look
demoraizing. There are scarcely any wanted even at
ibis pice.

Chicago reporto as follows : The cooperage market as
unchanged. Lard tierces are firm at goc., and posk
barrels at 70c. Receipts from outside very light, and
only smail stock on hand here. )ry staves are arrving
slowaly and are in gond demand. No. a tierce, sawed,
listed and drv, aie quoted aI $20.50 t $21, and No. i
pork, sawed, listed and dry, at $17 to $aS. There is also
a gond demand here for 24.inch and a9-inch cut-offs, at
$9.50 per Ni. for the former and $7 to $7.50 for the
laller. Hoops have shown some strength sînce last
msonth, and aie quotable at about a dollar per M. higher.
No. i oak tierce are salable aI $ia per 'M., and No. i
pork at $7.50 and $8 in car lots. Headings about the
same as last reported.

The report from Milwaukee, Wis., runs like ibis: "The
past month bas been one of the months that was un-
satisfactory to the cooperage business. White no great
improv'ement was made, yet there was more inquiry frons
out of town which usually brought an order of some
kind or a promise. Considerable stock was received
this past month and the trade is looking forward for a
better demand ibis coming month. Staves and hea:ic
rule about the same figure, $5-75 to $6 for prime stock.
Occasionaliy there are sales under this for off grade.
The market for flour barrel hoops is a sick one and the
offerngs are largely in excess of the demand. The tight
barrel trade shows nc improvement as packers are not
buying.

Sis saud thiat, on an average, une operation peu day is made
in New% otrk for the removal of the% ermifornm appendix, the
worm-ike termination uf the big intestine.
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COOPERAGI PAST AND PRISENT.

I v we go back mito ancient times, it is learned that the
art of n.nulacturing barrels from staves dates hack to
the Romans, ai the period nt the Christian era. An
nid definition of the ten males cooperage consist of
only what is made into barrels after they are completed,
and classifies it tight.barrel cooperage, slack-barrel
cooperage, and white cooperage, which is known as small
woodenware, made usually of white wood. In the pre-
sent day it is pretty generall? understood that staves,
whether roigh or dressed, and headng in like condition,
hoop-poles, shaved hoops, cut hoop iron, rivets for mak-
ing hoops, hoop fasteners, hoop.keepers, clous nails,
bungs, bung bushings, and, in fact, glue for making the
inside of barrels for oi tight ; ail these, if found in a
cooper shop, are classed as cooperage.

Writing hîistorically of the cooperage business, Mr. I.
F. Pratt, says in the Wood Worker : " There is, perhaps
no industry that has risen ant had its f %Il so rapidly as
the manufacture of barreis. The absence of its tise bas
brought about a shrinkage in the desirabiity for its use,
becatuse of the high prices it was driven to, and the con.
sequent iesort of the shipper to substitutes and selling
his products lonse. Myearliest experience in re-cooper-
ing was the tar kegs made in a hurry and filled with hot
tar, when a boy as a clerk in a country store which had
the traffic in this merchandise over a large scope of
country. An eastern Kentucky tar camp was usually
run in those days by the mnembers of a family going into
the woods and taking a hand in its manufacture. After
the kegs were made and a hole bored in the head to pour
in the tar, the keg was filled and the bote plugged up
with a corn cob. The kegs were wjthed together sothat
they could be swung across the "critter's " back, and the
"old mian," or his son ordaughter, would motunt another

critter" and the tar would be marketed, say two or
dozen kegs at once, which was carried to town, the girl
or boy who made the trip using a pack sadde to hold the
kegs in place on one horse, and riding the other, eithet
on a pack saddle or with no saddle at ail. In this way
very narrow roads could be traveled, and a trip could be
made in a day and part of a nmght, a distance of fifteen
to twenty miles. This was doing business within your
means. No bank account wasnecessary; no entry clerk
or book-keepers."

The petroleum oil business gave a great stimulus to
the cooper's trade, afterwards to be reduced again fromt
the fact that pipe lines were laid fromo the oil fields to the
refineries ; tank cars are now used ; tin cans are made a
great carrier of nils, lard, paints, tar, and some iron pack-
ages have been used to suppliant barrels and kegs, and
thus the trade in many different ways bas had its ups and
downs more so than many other departments of com-
merce.

FRAUDULNT BARRELS.
A FFW weeks ago, says a Bloston paper, we alluded to

how the buyers of turpentmne in the north are defrauded
by the manufacturers of turpentir.e barrels in the south,
who make dishonest barrels, by insertmng extra thick
heads and staves, thereby making the barrel hold less
than the guage will show. Charles Richardson bas
handed us the result of the recent test made by him.
He emptied five barrels, filling the s'me with water.
Here is the result :-

Guage of barrel. Actual measurement.
53% gallons. 50 gallons.
52% " 51

50% " 48,4
51 50

49 48 "

256% " 247%4
A shortage of 6 gallons.

CLOCK Or anEaD CaUM8.
ONK Of the curiosities of Milan, capital of t.ombardy, is a

cock made ni bread crumb. Il was made about 15o >cars
ago by an ambitious workman whose time was n-it money.
île had not the means to. buy the mltai necesary in the con.
struction of the sorks, and su conceived the ingenious idea of
taking his bread crumbs from day to day and solidifying them
with a strong addition of salis, fromt which he constructed his
clock.
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AN AZTEC HNLL.A RECENI traveller in New Mexico sketches a pic-
turesque miili which he found in an unfrequented

spot. He says: "One day while riding across the coin-
try, we came ta on old Mexican mill built thirty years
ago. It is a primitive affair, and the grinding is done
between two coarse atones propelled by a turbine wheel.
Tihe snachinery is enclosed in a tumble down log hut,
and is owned by an old Mexican couple who have long
since ceased ta der;ve any revenue from it. rhe man
mnust be 70 years old, and his wife is probably but few
years his junior. They were glad that we came md dug
them out of their seclusion The place is nes.er visited by
travellers, and their gratitude took on the inimitable

.\N AZTEC .

Spanish obsequiouness. The wife ran to the house and
got the key and showed us the old machinery. Then she
took us through her honely flower garden, where there
are old-fashioned flags and hollyhocks and those flowers
that old ladies of every clime like ta cultivate. Though
she apparentily prized them very much, she cut a bouquet
for us. Then the old man showed us his farn and fruit
trees and market garden, mnuch as a proud young Yankee
would show us his treasure. The wife followed ai a re-
spectable distance, rolling a cigarette. When we offered
her a little money for the trouble she had been ta in show-
ing us the mill, she received it with as much dignity as
though it were a ducal ensign. One of the party gave
her husband a cigar, but he passed it to his wife with a
gay little shrug, explaining that she did the smoking for
the family."

LONG VI. EORT ROLLS.

T IERE seems ta be agrowing disposition among lirit-
ish milling engineers ta increase the length of rails,

and for small milling plants tiis practice has found favor
with American engineers also, writes J. Myleys in the
Australian Miller. Ruils of 18-in. ta 20-in. length,
looked upon as standard only very recently, are rapidly
disappearing to make room for regular "giants" up ta
40-in. long. It is claimed by the respective makers that
a mill can be fitted at less cost if long rails are employed;
that the long rails do comparatively more and better
work than the short ones, and therefore prove more pro.
fitable for the miller ail round. It certainly is a fact that
the cost of fitting up a mill with, say, 40-in. rails, is less
than if 20-in. rails were employed, for having ta deal with
less machinery, fewer belts and pulleys are required. Re-
ferring ta the belts, however, the saving will be found
vecy trifling indeed, for ta drive one 40-in. mill nearly
as many pounds of leather will b - required as to rev"ve
tWO 20-in. milis.

Regarding the work, however, it is utterly misleading
ta say the long roll will do more and better work than
the short one, for practicegoes ta prove just the opposite;
or, ta say it better, two 2o-in. x 9-in. mills wili show bet-
ter milling results than one mill 4o in. x 9 in , granted,
of course, for both sets same conditions as to material ta
be reduced, speed, et cetera. This nia) seem incre-lible
for any one not accustomed ta the different machines,
but it is, indeed, one of those cases where theory is not
borne #)i b-y practice. Any pair of chilled iran rails, no
matter what length, show a greater reducing capacity in
the end sections than in the middle, and the longer the
roils the more this fact becones evident. Get the rails
ground as true as mechanical skill can do it, employ a
feeding apparatus as conplete as you possiblycan procure
it ; yet your mili will produce softer stock on the ends
than in the middle.

THE CAN4ADIAN MILLERl
A certain Australian milling engineer, mterrogated

about this conundrum, solved it in this way : "lThe break
roll grooves act like screws. drawing the feed toward the
middle, therefore cramming the stock here, and leasing
the end sections but half fed." Some say the roils get
bent by the action of the adjustment gear; others, again,
blame the cog-wheel drise. Certain millers and engin.
eers give it a point blank deaial, blaming the feeding
apparatus for the deception. l)ealing with the Atistralian
milling engineer's solving of the problem, is there t;me
for the stock ta travel any distance between the roals ?
I for my part never could convince myself ai its being sa
by practical tests, for i don't take into consideration that
condition where a mill is overfed, and the roils don't de-
liver as quickly as the feed is piling up between them.
Under ordinary circumstances any miller may try the ex-
periment. Drop small shavings along with the stock,
watch the point where they will be ejected, measure theway
they hava been drawn toward the middle. I never could
manage it-even in an overfed mill i failed ta see any
screwing action ; the stock keeps rolling over, but not
travelling either way. Why should the grooves, running
over the whole length of the roals, act lke left and right-
handed screws meeting just in the middle? That theory
neither seems logical nor is it proved by practice. If the
theory were right, the stock ought to be screwed along
the whole length of the rails, and not from both ends into
the middle; and practice makes quite evident the scissors-
like action of the grooves.

We find the defect in smooth mills in a by far more
maiked degree, yet here there are no grooves to du the
screwing. What, then, is the reason of the deficiency ?
Further, the engineer referred ta said : " The stock is
cramming toward the middle, leaving the end sections
but half fed." This again does not seem feasible, calling
the practical test to your help. Regulate a mill as even
as you can get it, catch the stock, feeding the end sec-
tions, say 4 in. each side, for about a quarter of an hour
-viz , before and after passir.g the rols ; do the same
with 8 in. of the middle part, and compare results ; they
will be almost alike. Again, block the feeding apparatus
of a mill rmnning on dunst for about 4 in. each end, so
as not ta feed here ai ail ; set the mili as true as possible,
and let it run in this way for a couple of hours. It is
necessary ta do so for reasons given later on. Here we
find the end sections but imperfectly fed, and the middle
crammed; but the reducing action of the ends is found
imperfect the stock throws the rails apart, and opens
the end sections as well, passing the thin layer of stock
hardly touched. As said above, ta try the experiment
the rols want ta be well set-one side to get as much
pressure as the other, else the solis run hard togetl.er on
one end, diverging from each other as length increases.

As ta the bending of rails, is it imaginable ordinary
milling work can bend a 9 in. or io in. chilled iron
column ? Why don't the rails bend, as long as they are
cold ? Start a long mill, being perfectly true and level,
besides having stopped for a night, it will do its work as
well as any short roller ; overhaul this machine again mn
about two hours' time, and it will soften better in the
end sections than in the middle. Sa there the rails bend
as soon as they get warm. Let him understand this who
can. Should not the continuai friction and dislocation of
the small iron crystals forming the roll make the metal
brittle enough in time ta crack the roll through the Mid
die? If you think of a smooth roll revolving about
i,5oo,ooo times in six days' work the bursting should
not be unlikely ait all. We have seen cracked porcelain
rails, but I never saw, heard or read anything of chilled
iron roils failing in this way.

The cause of the evil is, from my experience and in the
opinion of many practical millers, not ta bc found in any
of the causes deait with. The rr'diating heat of the bear-
ings, alsothe heat developed by the fri tion between the
rails and stock, expands the rails unevenly, and the same
power that generally cracks the porcelain roll, I should
suggest ta blame for the defect found in chilled iron rols.
There is one reason at least why the end sections of rails
will alway s expand more than the middle part, and there.
fore show different reducing results. Chilled iron rails
are cast solhd in many cases, the steel shafts being forced
in by hydraulic pressure. Some manufacturers cast the
roils hollow, but allow iron enough in the ends ta carry
the shat ; but very few rails are manufactured like shelis,

ends and shafts hIemg Iied iinnilar to, those in Weg
inann' l'orcelain Rolls. llowever the rails are made,
the end sections must be the closest-grained parts-con.
sequently, when wariîed inust expand most. rhis seems
ta be verified by the working of rolls. Softerang more in
the end sections, one wou'd el inclined to think those
very parts should wear down and bring the roller face ta
a level, sa ta say, but that is not the case ; on the con-
trary, the longer the mill is aI work, the more hollow it
gets. The end sections expand most, yet, being nf closer
texture, stand the wear better.

Through bad adjus- tent, sometimes one end of a mill
will run closer than the other. and not being noticed for
some time, the bearings will get hot. The quickest way
to remedy the evil will be the opening of the rails ; kept
going in this way, the bearngs sion are cool enough ta
warrant the setting of the mill afresh. llere, again, the
rails have been expandmnt ail the tie, radiatiîg the
developed heat through the shafts ta the bearings, be-
sides forcing a higier pressure upon them.

The engineer referred to above had once ground for me
a 30-in. x ta in. mill smooth. The job not being finished
ta my satisfaction, i showed the man the rails set tight in
the frane. H ewould not credit the rolls were not done true.
I convinced him of it by shoswing the ctreak of light that
could be perceived for about 6 in. in the middle. Taking
some very thin tracng paper, he tried whether the rails
would bite it right along. They did so, indeed ; cut the
paper where the rols covered each other, and held it
tight where you perceived the streak of light. The man
was satisfied with this experiment, for he argued : The
fault is sa diminutive the mill must work. Ta his great
surprise he found it did not work, ai least what
you may cal satisfactorily. Where you saw light through
the roils the stock passed almost untouched. The ex-
pansion, again, was the agent ta bring this about, ta the
greatest surprise of the engineer.

Whether I am right or wrong with the expansion
theory, i don't know. In any case, i an quite satisfied
that short roils have a better reducing efficiency than
long rolls.

ROMB NADE oL PILTER.

A CORRESI'ON DENT of Power gives the following
description of a home-made oil filter which h bas

found ta work successfully : It is made of an oid î.il
can that will hold about 4o gallons. Inside this is placed
a galvanized iron or tin tube, raised froin the bottom
by a couple of sticks aid projecting about six inches

no.îl. M i!îX 011 FILTER.

above the top of the can. The can and tube are then
partly ti6led with clean sawdust, with a layer of waste or
cloth on top, as indicated in the sketch. The impure oil
is poured into the tube, 61ters down through the waste
and sawdust and up again in the can, whence it may be
drawn off through the cock as needed. Iiy pouring in a
few buckets of hot water first, you have a water filter for
the oil, as it will pass through the filtering material
in the same way. i have made two filters in this way,
at slght expense, and they work ail right.
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NAZES OF FLOURS.
\'FRYONE is fiamah.ir willt the oft-quoted %tords of

Shakespeare, that a r ie by any other name
would miell as sweet. Tis s the case where the
pot, perhaps, w is a httle as•r.è%. In buiness a name
has nuch ta dii ith success WVe are not goàingi t m:ai-
ie, boasever. and t.alk of the neccssuty of a buiness man

bearing a good naime. And haw far such gimes as capi-
tal in the management of his business. Ail ought ta
undeîstand this.

We are thinking just now of a name as repreenting,
probably, the trite-mark of a concern, used in the case
of the miller :s a brand of tIme dufla promducei. Not long
since in these columnis me h. 1 occasion 'om point out to
what extent soimimens .a well-known brand w-.as prejud.
iced by the dishinesi of sorme unprinicap:ed miller. whoa
would steAl a good naine and apply it ta an inferior
quality of four.

There is annier thought mn ionnection with the
names of fours, andit i s the iiultipleiti if tienm :îsamong
inmlhvidual millers We take up thme lester heaing, or
business announcement. of almoist .mny milier tihroughout
the country. We find thait he is producing a %:ariety of
foues, as fa as distmncie nanes are concerned, that
must keep hîs mili bus., nking sure thai thee as sufty-
cient stock nf each brand on hand mn meer eime c:ils of hs
custmaers. is this not a mistake? A study of mime
wnrldl's commerce shows that the men Ah, h.aue got bold
of an article oif genuine ierit, b:tîiscd si mmt s orime
catchy.name, and rung the changes on ii b> judiciois
advenising methodlis froema car ta vear. and <ecade ti
decaie, are the ones wsho have made mIhe moist
manes. There is nothîng lake famiiariring the people
with the naine of an artitle, and the arts(ie once firaly
establishied and kept constantly before tie peuple, secures
a Vrip on their confidence tha is dimbrult for any ris al ta
take away fram mhem. i.et the miller have suficient
satiety of names in caver the leading grades of four that
he may manufacture, and then is arm uiigm..ht if? be ta let
the peuple kna> that these particula. fours, as bearing
the nantes clhsen, have no clual an%=here.

Touhing min titis maier of naese or tlrade.mark. our
notice lias iteen dr-san Io s<mite remnarks on the questaon
mn a Lite issue of \lilling. ithere the writer comnmnents oni
the similariity itour branols or tr.dm-narks brs er tach
other. Certain fanslbar symbols appear ost and
over again. The star, the anthrie, and elsitgns tif
this .lasi. th suficent mohfication to imake the designi
daller one (tom th other, .are adopted by our millers.
Then the craie is fr words of like c bar; citer si h as.
" snow-.take." "hile hli%,' crown jewcl," " gold dust.
etc., aiilsit every mtiller makes, of iourse, - choite,"
. standlartl." " besî," supernor - or " estr., four. This

smtho of br.snting ours has bren adopted ta a st ie
an entent that we wnuld thmak there was a goni place for
an ingeniaus adver:img setter ta strike on an entirely
new lmne of thaught. anti cat h a good business fmi
some nterpnsing millier osho manted lis lie .a huit more
original th.an somte ofm his brothers.

The tatn .*f \laitara, len., ha. ult'i'kl t.graniempmeen
mit-,omnim ari al I.iiim .f $.oo f«r mime crmtimm m, a gnis

miil at thai plac.

OB8ERVATIOUS.

AN explanation of te slackness of local duur trade in
onitie sections of the country, is explained by the fact

tli.it faimiers have had ahiunîlant supply of pitatote- m
theil cellars, and they Lasve been feedlsig un these ratier
th.t breati, fearing tiat they wouul rot on the'r hiands.

i i is quite plain ta anyone who studies with care the
vet y unsettiled condition nthe nter market, that ail sorts
of explanations are mn order in interpreting the situation.
Just now low flour bas been selling in England is known
to every millier, and we are toid by one authnrity that the
cause of this is that English millers are making up flour
from Russian wheat of an excellent quitr y, and which is
bought ai a price that discountseven the very low puices
that North Amncricin wheat is now selling for.

Mit. C. K. t; tof lielleilille, who bas recently
returned fram a business tip ta the West Indies, gives
quite an encouraging account of the possibiittes of trade
in those colonies. le had been doing business on be.
hali of Canadian sootien nmils and reports a good trade.
For proilucts ike cheese, butter, canned goods and even
paatates and antians there is a good business. in the
reports that we have sete of bis remnaks no particular
mention bas been mnade of lthe flour trade, but fram
wbat as aleady knaan of the douer business ri the lndies,
when NIr. Graham speaks favorably of the generally
healthful tne of business mn those parts, we hase reason
ta believe that Canadian ailiers need onmy ta keep their
products well to the front and they will obtain as good a
maîket, relatisely, as other products. which NIr. Graham
bas been handling.

(O TIFAI. miliers felt that they .vere baily treated
wihen the new tariff %as announced, leaving the duty on
o:as ai mo cents per bushel, white that on oatmeal aas
reduced froimi tc. per pouid to 5oc. per barrel. The
effect cf this would lie, according t a sie expressed by
Mr. John Wright. oatmeal mitier, of t>wen Sound, to
enable Anerican millers when their oats sere loiw.
priced tii send their meal into the )ommion, while, if a
Canathian natmeral millet wished tri aiport oats tu keep
up his trade st would cost S.oo to a $S.io to do this,
as mi takes froima so ta t t bushels of oats per barrel of

each according toi quality of the oats. In l'arhtament
on the momh mit., bosever, in committee tif Wass and
iMans. the tarif restlution being under discussion, Mtr.
Foster changed the proposed duty on naineal from 5oc.
tg) 68. a barrel, with the view. be said, of equalizing it
a ith the duty of to cents a bushel on oats. The prs
moitimon britought a vigorous protest (rom Sir Richard

Catwright and citers, but sas finally passed.

.Nm;ttt milling journals art givmg a large amount
nf space ai laie ta a discussion of the character ai
American flmeurs that art beng sold mn that country. With
a ce:tain class of wrters there s hardly anything toa
strong that c.ia be said agamnst Amnerican dours. Reading
these articles ame can come to no other conclusion than
that Anmericans are making the worst class of odour for the
purpose ai exporting it to Creat liritian. There s reasan
ta believe that there bas been a consider.ble quantity ot
flour o a very poor quaisty sent irom the United States
ta the aid counury, and Ibis has done a heap ta prejudioce
the produc ofithe %aotr mill of titis sde ni the Atlantic.
Ilut when a generai onsaught is made on the characteui
ai the fouer producers ai titis continent, se have an ah.
Ject lessonis, sthowng jusit how ar prejudice wili carry evet
common-sense people. The ltiitsh and Foreign Con.
fetimoner and liaker seems ta have taken a (air and smm.
partial vic estf the situatmont when in a recent issue st re.
marked ofi merican mlliers : " If they are nio ail as
hanest as thty shlouid be. wte are ait a loss to lknow where
t iun ta find much better. We are nom always sure of
the honeaty, levesn of the liritish milier, the one is, per.
hap, as easily watched as the other." lt es thte common
mistake ta denounce whole classes of peaple, because of
the misdoangs ofa certain secteen oft this peuple, and tiis
is where nu- Engl;sh milling writer, seem tn have erred.

.\ fimr milli i. tronc imitt ai .s. Ilery Minti, Fwt
\i'mili an. X. N.'. T

WEMAT TO 00 TO TWO DOLLaRS.

D ON, cf Satuîday Nighi. by way of diversion, we
suppose, bas dropped his weekly homilies on

putiics, morais, and society affairs, for the nonce, and
taken ta conimerce. In a laie issue of that journal be
publishes an interview sith Mr. Van Home, of the C.
P. R . which is rose-colored in is predictions of the
good things in store for Canada in the near lulure. Mr.
Van Horne saidt:

" have asked a dotaen men high up in railroad
and speculative affairs in the United States to tell me
what the wheat product of the worid is, and i have never
found one tioi knew. Of course it is part oIf my busi-
ness ta understand something about wheat and its future,
as the C. P. K. dependi su isrgely on the success of
wheat-growing in the North-west.

" Dy the way"o have you any idea shat the wheat pri
duct of the worid is ?

" Say, you fellows write very sagely on the price of
wheat, and yet I have never met one of you sho knows
enough about it ta really makre your opinion worth muach.
Of course it à difficult ta get any accurate statistics, but
as far as I have been able to find out after a careful
scrutiny of everything that is provided in a statistical
way, the world's product of wheat is between t-wen- .
three and twenty-four hundred million bushels per an-
numi. i have been unable to find any trace of seedt
wheat being takeni mto consideration ; this i reckon ai
about thre. hundred million bushels, bringing the total
annual product of wheat up ta between twenty.six and
twentyseuven hundred million bushels.

"Of course the wheat.producing area is being con-
tinually enlarged, south Africa and, Argentina, for in.
stance, but their total output is so snail an item in such
large figures that it is more than offset by the fact that
millions who used ta eat rye bread are now eating wheat
bread owing ta the decreased price.

mu Last year the raisers of whsseat at best received litile
better than the cosm of producing, while in many in-
stances their return per bushel s-as smaller than their
expenditure. This can have only one effect, the dis.
couragement of the wheat producer and consequent
decrease of the acreage.

" Now if there is a demease of ten per cent. in the
production of wheat i.is year, nosing ta the los prices
of last year, there wmilt bu a sbortage of tawo hundred and
seventy million busihels, amd ten per cent. of a decrease
is well witbin the mark. As far as i can remember,
there bas never been a surplus ai a hundred anid fity
million busbels.

"This year the surplus bas been used up by feeding it
to the stock, and te will probably start in with as nearly
a clean sheet as lever - tiare. Nos-. if there is a shortage
of only a hundred and fifty million bushels, this wili not
bu discosered until it ils to tlae to sow more wheat, and
wheai Weli go up with a jump.

" ven ont year of higher.priced wbeat will at bring
back the laid acreage, and for wo seasans no doubt
there will be a large advance, and witi tighten
monthsi i expect to see aheat two dollars a busheil.

" Why," said ie, "sbn i was in the railroad business
in the smtihsest i remmber when the farners of lU.
inis produced so much corn that the price ntent doan
to six, seven, eight and nine cents a busheland s-as
used for fuel, burned like ctai, in the central Western
States.

Sl'eopie said, 'Oh, corn will mer come back ta its
old price ; itere is ton mach of il grose.' Next year
it was os-er forty cents a bushel, aid bas never gone
back to anything like a ruin.fs price, though ite pro.
duction bas been mukiplied a bundred times."

« It will bu the saine with wbea ; the re-action wil
coaie and it will muan asonishiag priesa. Il the me.
action comes the North-esi s-ll gem the benefit of it.
lit raises the best wheat in the world, and in spteof the
fact that the C. P. R. is charged with exacting enoe-
bitant freight raies.

i 1 can tell you btat we baul wheat frima the North
west to the seaboard more cheaply than it is carried the
same distance a ti ese in the wnrd. Why, in
A4ustraiawhere gisrebegnnieng ta rise wheat for
expoir, they pay as much freighit F a hundred and fluty
milites a transportatioon as the Western tartner pays the
C.P R. fo fiftten hundred mlles of haeiage. Tali
about Rusas. and ladian heat, Sout Ameita.
wheat ! None of thom get to the seaboard as cheaply
as the wheat ni the Northwest.

Amatît, 1s94
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ign wherat, Aiericain redt% obtained full ternm. Flaour, are % ith.
out demand, and corn i. slow at 3d decline. t àat are uiet.
iarley duil, and Ieans and lueas are hekli fier an adtvance.

The foilowing table sItuw the quotatiuns per central ai
Lrverpoaol, tu-day ijti, inst., au well as for the fier ivrremng

sla)%. in the case uf ahe-at hagitest Iice-s are givenr.

Office of the CANADIAN Mi>.a.EtA
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Ig GgUIgAL SURVEY.INTEREST in the muakets duirng the month ias gatherei,
largely, arouind eather cndtitirma, ani prices have bren

arctted according as thesr have fbre favaisite r the uopposiae.
Thir saures se quickly afinr the publicatin of the Unlitero statet
goveumient report Lor Aail, rn aoth mant. In fact, brefrare the

report had been pbiarhetl, rlpeculatrr haut, in anticilation.
sent the price of May c heat utp t 66%. The arsy had l-en
cirzulated that the damage tg cropost wa omstàiaerable, fiat when

the oicial document was publishiaed it was flouai that ainter
cleait thrcugbot the Union was line points uver tie oaitimna

for the samae time lai year. The resuit was that the narkri
son dropped again afri this to 58%', a decline oi-ntast etght

nts a bushaeL
Some uncrainty. hobwever, has txited as tu the Fra ian-

port of the goverment report, which w>as in therse wards: " The
returs in regard to the efects utpon wheat firio the Frcent coll
ptiel are nie so conclusive as ir iseirloai. The injury toi the

crop ils undoubitedly caaaiderale>, if not greai, lut the coai.

mets of correpnntits acmlanying the repit. agoult gi-en>

tu indicate that the full eatent ua4 the aiamage was not fully

determinale ai date of trasisin." The 'rice Current, of
Cinaannati, ha ogered this comment : " The improvel io-maii.

lion of warinler latit reportest Iby the Gowernmeint jant
nflsts the drcrased aceige of 7 puger cent. reparied in the
Decmher statraent, and with nornal cnrdittiams for the
remat-r of the aon a yield rquai t. lat yrar maay fit
capected." Theret i reau to hisqpe, nven though tie crop
repartu have no Set us eniirely axat of he aords, shat ahet
prtics wit cosatinue firmer. These ctaitiun art noticeale
in the Chicaga msarket where a sitronger feeling uoa.w exitsi,

subjeci ai siae time tu ame toetuati.s, and a symiathtic
feeling t4 buyancy has fund a lace ain buWh Ontario and
Maniafoil.

Refering again to the report of the Secreiary of Agricuhutre
ai Washingtan. the foowing atement, speially -alled fin ly
reolutiont afthe Senate. and ineicating the visile amd invisilde

supply of whati, sili fli m iitnterting juti ai ahios time.
The mintera ays: "The total saupply <ar Match s, s893.
was 61o,om>.on lauhef. EK prs frm Match t, si93

to Match t, 14,. cosump ut from Mairc a, 1893, to Match
t, s894, aongsit in famer' hands March s, aS894, and viilae

su>ppy, March a. 1894, aiuntted tao 739,Oo,.oo iaur.erl,
which is given as the total afom distritald and avait.

able for tia ina. The apulrenat leiurancy il

tr.oo>oao bahels. The supply v had Maich >, '894,
was >9eo00,o0. Tht prohaleit cnisumpio frein March
1 to July S. !894, is 1at,oo0,oo haish, eavaag 69000,000

humhe avilaie fura exrpurtatis> from Match i ti July t,

811194."
Late offial replrts Srom IRaia, an fat as they ca be relied

apai, tell of favraisle rather candeiions in that coaianry. la
nomne places excessive humidity is coplaned fi, chlly in the
provleut of the taic and t'adiu, ha geimally the cuiatl
is cacoaging for a good crsop. What a iarge chta smarns aLr
Ruiaau and ils rellatioas Io the whet-growevs of Ciaada, may
bc better madratoad, i( t a mo neat wc bmsidesr the place

Ruusialis la <a.> ccupyings a cief prvialtr 0< cheat fur the
Uiteid Kinagaa. t)a>iiag from tai. of asi Aiagea toiterary
days af March of this year, that coautry haipped 7g,872.ox6
amgla to Grai Iain, whilit the ahipheut from Cnida.

tite United Statrs asd the 'acif&c ctui, etr oniy 61,48a.ooo
usalaio. Takig thi% virew u the umiatisim ioii actieat, and

reaemberiIg Ihat wIh chaI lahar am kaire fecigtirs in her
farar, uhe u liey> lat e se a mit m me paerat face in the

&mure, il weald apea as thoasigh at a cuamparativehy eariy day
se migha expeci eheat price tS ae faed ahM d. aM ai» fum

thti side ai the Atautic. Tice sitatia la maide eriber i-omplex
wcsat e reWgasar the pnusilian af the A'getina and tadia, as
wcha% polaig laurla, ihaa Poaasition ils rapily hceeaming

orieiobido.n
Thte Mark Lait Eagpres, ia ita we,.kiy revie cillais date, tai

th IliuriisM grain atrde, says: Faglisha weaus have hte quiet,
and fwi sa ein a tril& leow. Califnaina ha ud i t
a53a$ gaàter; lhfierd Ma aiMto at as 9, adM No. aid
wieten ai a. Cat bas hem steady, misel Aateaa kitchirg

s 4d a quater. barey aid tau have ltta "im, ad lai>a
Mante "64 er. Egluistwia have averaged 5a$ 5d. la i"e-

I.l Wnter
eil. Nu. i.

l'airk

li. n, h> . it
' eailea
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lierrlhna, L.ondon, -.ng., tay: Flaing cargib-. Whrat,
esk : corn nl. Cargaes an pasage - Wfesat, %teat) ; corai,

loa. Mriark lane -Wheat, Fnigarsh, quiet ; freiign, ticay

cin, quiet ; fuur, ailoe ;iput Net. 2 Calcutta e heat, unchanitgi.;

parteeni ata frintaaitg mntiîh jd higher; l'lata wheat, irfica.tI,

unchaietd f reseni ant follting aamentih, jd hrigher.

t.ater, 4.30 p.m.- Antwerpl Spat ahcat, auiet ; r<i amIer,
>3f 87%c- wa- 13f 75c. V'arit Wheat ami Rour, quiet: aheat
oi40c, car 20o 5c rai 6 Irfay fiarir, 43( oc, aas 43( 1oc far

Aprit.
tt-aasT rata as. ni. aai:tei->..

Wiir.A' -Toront-r-White selang in limitend quanitirs ai
6oc. ; red and white, tiddle freighlt net, 51c. ; sPing walit

rn Midland, 5Sc. ; gaise, 5I. , Mianitla : No. a, hatr, 73c. ;

N. 2, hani, 71c. ThtTait lulletin of t)tamini n Miller'

.\.sruciation repsoirts Toroantr s eai, 6c. tin track our fal
wheat, anti Ontario whata : car lit-, fait ahea, 5&c., hlirraer

asking 58c. ta to-. straight fir fait, ami 6o-. taot 6:c. fia gfting.
Montreal : Prices are fairly startly . No. i, hard, Mmtatruet, 79c.
ti Soc. ; No. 2, 75c. 1ra 76c. Chicago: What atraqqard ai thit
eriing a cent fir May. and a cet fir july. -Futures clret :

Alleil, 57sj. ; Misay, 57ýi. ; July, (-14. ; september, 621ý.
)uluth : Na. i. harnd, 6: fr. fia May ; 63,>sc. for July ; No. l,

Nattrtrn, 6o>6c. for iay: 61!ic. a"ked fAr July. Tileuo:
57

1
4c. for cash and Ajril; 58. fiag May : 6ol. for Juiy-;

61 >rc. for August. Sa. Lais: 54c. fior cash ; 535c. fit
April 5334c. ta> 53ac. fai MaY ; 56>4c. it 56yic. fur July:

57%c. lad fur AuguSt.
ti»A a.Kv--Toronta- tiieis malting lmerky in nom n a iar ith

feted p rices, the latter haning advanesi. Nu. 1, ceit, 4tc.
Unitedl States malsters are im>ying sowly, whilst a cosiik-tre

de=mal raisin fii ferat.
OAit -- Trenni - Salec aitady. White, cens, 33 sic. ; o4t

sks aie quitd ai 3c. Mointresl: No. a, in astir', 4oc. t.
4:c. fluffa, : N«. 1, white, 4oc. ; N. 2, huite, j9c. Nt. 3.
white, 3%c. Tolet>: 34c. for cash

lItAs- Teataniro--Qaantitite have lern Iuaght rn speculati..or
tr eapurt. Pricet are firm. Exupuuniieeri e5c. fia C. ,K.

andt G. T. KiR. lia sti. 1uldets are assking 56c. ira 57c.
Montreal: Na. 2, i39c.; Ne% à, delivered, 4C%>.: Nos. 3,
39C. ; Nia. 2, chite, 41c. : No. , white, 394'c. : trac-k miarx'd,
weern. 39c. lu 4&c. : track whiie, weatr, 4oc. tI 45>.

Rkvt-Trmoto--On Midianal, 46c. Vaiue fIat espom. 5c.
amai MI.treal, or 46% ai talt lakeparts. Murnirea. Sac. tri

53c.
Htnarc air--Toronto-Little doin. Car kgs quauteri ai

40r. ta 4>c. Matreal : 45c. to 4gc.

Tg FLOUS MAKEgT.
Low prices continue to be the ruie with aflor, and the

volume i trade dota Fnt matenally increase. la
coutntîy sectinos loral milis att doing prabably as satis.
facitory trade as can very well be cxpected ani re do

tarit kinw but whai their position is a better one than
that aif samnle of the larger mills. tn export tIrade We
have eamed of gond shipments to Neftoindland. Oie

caise ils repouted from Mouureat of a sale ci sano bairels
of siraight roller flor, thotugh the pne a said to bave
beea excepionafly low. The Montteat Trade iulletin

sysy: Il is estimated that 25pSo to 3oono bai-elk of
lour have been awaititng opeing 0 ntavigaltian, af which

aboust s2.»o bairts are said tn b American. A com.
metil joruna, publisied ai Si. John's. Newioundland,
sties that fnur remeais the same priae in aIl grades
w'th ao appearsice of a change fer sonne titre to cine.

PatcLSs OF Ft.tX ANtS senAI.s
ToaotTn.-(Toronto freights)--Straighîtuoller, S2-55

Io U90. The Trait Blletin of the t>omnini Militer'
A issciation, reporta ofOnario lurs . ei.le of sraight

roller, $2 70 ati 9L> -; '.itent $2 sit .iait So ,'.aitent.

-kt $l o .ab. for Liaw est)% tit e., iain. $14 75, $15
:liati $Sa. Shrîts.., $1 S.5a turf $16 1.4.h. .Nlüprit it ailket,

no ... tice r epoi ri.

MON i ir gi Pr.îtentt wItSI. $3 40 tor $3 fI> ,1' lrtit

'opirtig. $3(<lu ira $370; so1.>lght 013e-t. $3 tl $3 tu,
estia, $2 tre $2- 4i0; superitnt. $2 50 toi $2 70 .,sr1ng

bakerb' $3 So tos $; (a. t tit.i r b.ig-, t 34 tri $i 4t

NEWS AND NOTES.
4 A\ %a-.1,

Ma im a ilitht wbill sila ite a go..t smuillat .gg, u.

Wmn. WV. %imithi will .Ila late .tin l.teitm:l .it Po .1
l'rair, Man.

- lehrta \lalliig 'mpn, .l. lhta1, MmJ .l

guon i, trcid.

- 1). t i,îo\, inicitel tni.t, rllt. Ni it nkge Ie
capacity thtie *i i-ref>i l -rg mtus)ll r t ba.r r lt7

iarrei. torr rfa.

- Ralph KIi ia, purchasei tihe ahan t-rt,t rf t .\ R.

Kirri, mi-llr, Tilutr t tetr, I)lt. I t. teilt itiisn.>> of
Ja.epîh Krdi tra umi>r aini r.tr a null ai l'almree llt .i,

-- le t >>h n' ari 1..re of tih. \\ o.'.i Ntaili (rrimpny

hane cIaaI 41.P112 n then eeat.> ai Thonlai, Niain. arateîrt

b ou of N... à harri waitai ata ee m.irkr tri ai tii. jugant dhe

past %tacaýn.
- Tlire cKay Mliliing t'mpant, tilktawa, i ait., base r t..

gigan tit he ,tgit matchti i thiti ('hauiti \bil ait r the pnsent1>,

thromang aimut tw-nti a.inil, ot 4fehitiament fr» the lr.

irnt. TIe amilit have n.ot beni ttru ing iteguraiily 1 m t.m - , liit

ptari, ha% in fhambri an ,rerst.ck >4 flour.

The Muninaral 'olunenii if V .rnon, i i , b.rt aerpa the
roffer e. W. K. t.lli, --f Fen hn i arll, t in., ta hmîh.i i ro.

larîre flour asnit, the mitrr>ta ilaity grantatng .r lgeanu, sof $5,oto.
a free saght atl eeiipitisin fr.it tate, f-r to >raas, aner are al-

te gitr Ilh ercitt.ar rigit t'. supyii th , retn:) rr.lutl
by the toin fier 0 yea%.

-- The casse f IAbn Ni. Catier, tuw ekfauting grain airai>. is
biefire the corta, ai tiraht-.rfa a e . .\arng tir ait:rw

area lage numtiru-r obf ia<urt mrchatt ahr ar- in-#aalir t.
prsive that in their opsaiiin thr car, acre dirfareherfl gfîr r> 1n iii
roin the %ur line irtuite their rtine and the-» nir name ek si rn

thram. Full particlafa, of tir nature est li% iha13 ai-
ready fen givein tahene cods.tan.

-- "We arc rai the ruthmk,' sad ferve i-ai r, fWa1 a-

nisa, Man.. "aor a iant a ith nirinr tri iînst ai a ,-rrn s.iir

meail. We ffer $5,000of a ftunu,, a fers- i1e, ati a, mlich

aise the mill. TIhre i. to fa.mur mil a i han a rrai li t. 1 enry

mik,, and ai the var.u ekaatr tih ighhwi..i lart
srcar alist half a millioin bushtit acre narkeited. If thei prettl-

t faratison and thet " aherat cronter an the t»one aie any
iia citiremint." nustiaui Nir. I-r uh enthur.ai. aihy

e've gaIt that toi ,r«.

- -thuring the year ealrI %%th .ail, It9n. Frw niamti*.td

3 a4625a, ,erl 4 I hat anri u, agam-t .o5bli,5'so

lihudls in >19. againt, atau <i.nooaiaic. i aINU, ami, 3a.*
2a4,00o lhias ain i893. >urang ti tia wren ni.,iithsr .f

the presecnt Mt )a-2 th a.ttal wa 43.92,ooo

-Twlo tif the largest efurmgc milt in SI. .,ut, ci',w- .fan
a fiw ,à)y% ai sternildy fi the loaitrpmr- ,f nasalkang ae p>.iar, t>

machainerry. Ilii reluetc.i that neally evry itrunîg nlit in

ahi, ditiri ati cian s,ion li an t.irtinite p-sa.rt. Ia o- t:

fArth thai aher fha, lamir ain .ner-iet.cr .. f i.ur, ani. tire .
in aaitaan toi thet i,î twice îîf Rur, a i>-, is nirw-çtavy tls ie

mill% tol itane ,tsn.
-- tRentts frrno 'hicagir tay the grain fieet .mnwnee,-l

leaving there fn .Ainsi S. absng ten .a, in aranw. ,4 the
nining lai )ear. Threr a> a grual etarart i tio w uiiie.....

t.as year. =ith .o gian iitnt ,i Ip..l fri ight, ani rtn

limais, itare ca-a greai rush -. teti t.a gi aeay. Ths y-rat

thir i a ilithk- ri-gih i. e itovi, a 0-i% f'gurer. arsi ahbar

taena ,4 the leait rac hll theati lak thier ill aft .sir I
the ores #1 to IIaty up, sait Igssns min s

PRIM0AL.
Mr. W. F. Swantii, laail milleur en 4 gbch a' nifil. Wmiaa.a.

px%. ia. reuigitu h> otr aason, aMI ai r ,ara. =II take up, i>
rriera en aneapo lt.

MF. Alick ith, heail nilk- it Mnerlr>v ,i , .-it' ,a1-1

Faille ai <chuainl. (ht., ha> a Aee isol a amitar îate.as on
titrir miil> ai 'arp. Ma. AI-her tvmnil take, Ma. "antih r

1esnui.u
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VIEWS AND INTERVIEWS.

À Qul b.ily escry period af liant is

mrtarked by ome pecub.lalrhen en.c.
t ertain great esetts, or thle ise or

fall of somte pcominent indui adtl, anmirki an e'pochlî af
timte. li the coimmert c ial worl. itiee h e bsen many

Of these reniarkable pei codl. 1lt k -rcd.y ts travelling
through the ages of taiiimer i.îl history. The bursitng
aif the South Sea bulible ha, becotie .m0 esent th.it

iakes lauory mtomtpiete without it, telbîng In latei

eats there las laen the Credit .obilier, that lajta kenecil
the nme of men htkt e .t thuyIer ttlfa. The rcetent
fnantiail failure of that great i renchmiian D)e ].esseps ts

fresh tn the meaicary of escrNcine, ci en set. i>re tiy ini

the lne of thce grain .and mtiling trade, the past year
gtes on tecord .as marking . udalien and coitttnuois
drop n prate, .uc t .îs the tr:ade hiad ntlo :,een for )ears.

Take the %ear thitugiout. so far .as theee trades are
concerned, it bas been a tricer year. .its, usually

hiokead upoin as an infra or grain, ha.s c brought as godxi
a prit e as sheat. pound for pound ; and apples haie

sold ai a higlier ligure thtat orange,, pear< k far peck.
The hog had been fattenetd to le killel. and ltat is
where the paotit is suppos.d to cone in, but all winter

througlh hogs ase been worth morte aie than dead.

Mddlings and fed, tihe ofi-,cotrngs of whet, iase
sold for more th.an wheat. .\nd sa me might contmie
the thapter of trade aiomutiaies halat h.tie been A anesseil
throughout the >e.îr. No soianler people ask • Are the
taies out of joint

Th Goai et mik!liusy taimes, no matter how iiuch me
tuil. nay desae thei, .are not .il gain.

It as truc that ai this pernd ian%
anatters that call for (.areful attention are sadly negilettedi.
Everytmbng as hurr .und turmoil du-ng the d.a%- aif .c
roaring busnes.s. ae thin,; crowds another tin quiwk
successon, and we neglect mnar things. The dulil

timtes gie us a ch.ance to pic k up. an'! thel ma> be
accepted as blessings ancuise. i in these lines a

urter an The Roller \filler reainds i thaat it ', during
jusit such tinie. as we liai eperienced for a year liast
that a littng chante ts gisen the aniller "t) dita the
hundred and one thing.. thich fer sa. t niay lie, he
bas been putting off ta, sone morte consentent tate.
There is irst of ali that detaied plant caf the mail, tdoor lay
docr, machne by machine, shaft hy shaft. and beit by
belt, ti be dra* n in dulalphate, one mtop for the office

and one ta keep at hume. agaisit a loaible da aif
tc konang %athl the astute tire insurante adju-tea. *i bere

a. a better arrangement tir c.onne titan of maia hine. long
talked of but always. alkfered. Ihierc are those imail
repair the neglea t of wai hlas ma aintained so mi an%
lttel Ieaks to get in iheir eil work an the ytaas balant e
of profit or losb. Tiere as the ne* miat hine or systei
or process that a an now lie studied ai leturc. Ther

i% the question caf furîter eciroanics in i.anuf.ctute air
diaspsitamn of proccîtai. There a. te ubc t of passsilble
new field% for trit. me, hai h ian no lie taken up de.
liberatel>. O)n the miller ho rigi l% cnosiders thtese
aibngs duli tames conter, an oipiprtunity tht saat
whereof as espresible only la terii ofi gild.

.o inu la l.a, len ae itten e f late mal
iai s Sa indta .a' a shalit c rtmpîetitar tiat se

are gtr rcall taking it fiar granted
that she n î.,ais a farnitdahble pmioacan in thji respe t.
We do nt know abat at as safe to lehitle her posa.
tan . at tht samne taue tht nearer we can get to
fats an tht niatter the Iattter. Nir. .I. R. Iodigze.
in The Ç. mi înat ii le Currem ami : few =cek ag.

diaii- uwes thaie <altemaîn. We. .n (anada, as a sahat
geiasing atounitr, arc muca h tnterestcel an the suje t.
Inala, we are tolal, ha% noia abiaout lat same breaiith as
:a y-ear% ago. MIr. 1>slge aaon mcords are theat " The

nomn.ai meiat a reage for stars pritar an 74. a sittaed
lb the mosa relable sataisttal a nters atpan inda. ma-s.

2.con,ouSo. AIut abat tine an the pmgvwress am <am.

maser cal enterpnase failli.sng railm ay extension, there

was a ts a i ni nterest in shcat gmani. and an the
course nf ten years the aaersnatistm of gtîmvrs dut

tek! sufifw sent in add 2a'.mcX te the normal agregate.
Then many cd the i tinmercial ournals ai thas countr

rHE CANADIAN vMILL3CR

beat.ane alarmted ait the prospect of tIhle loss uf oui wheat
trade. I s.cw that the Indian wheat ativement hail

r.itlied its lutin, and prophesied a reducticn of both
:t.reage and eports, and was criticised in some quarterb
for the opinion, but the dechine promptly set in. In
1887 I do ussed Indian wheat prospects with Sir Jtmes
C.tird .et hi% residente in Sendon. lie had been an
Indian finance conmtsssioner, and was an eminent
.igricultural expert. lie mndosed fully miy snews .-s tc
Inth.in sheat growting, as did l'rofessor Wallace, of
Edtnirgl, .fteraards. The present acreage as reduced
to ihe nornail I.îeadth tf lonh, ago, and there is nu lm-
mrdi.te danger of further Indian comîpetitiun."

s.ap Vus Miail. titi% far, it may be queried, will the

mrth.4,. follosaing story fron an Engi. h
source, find an appliation tu Cana-

dian maclIng i methos . "(Once an the Foreign 4 lice a
new chief was tking possession of hs rmoms, and he
cale face to face with a soldiet, pacng ice passage.
île uarselled because the guard gave the word : " Keep
to the lef. Why do you say . ' Keep to the left !'
" I don't know.- The statesman insestigated the singu-
lar aff.tn, and, ifter not a litte trouble, a clue was found
and folloiwti. I seents that fifty years previously the
passage hai been painted, and an orderly had tiamped
i ith ct odler. to btcd e'eryone to Keep to the left,-
and tvoid the %et paant. This order had stood un-
changed and practically unquestioned for a term of fifty
years. This man. probably. had a reason for the fatn
that was n hian, but it was a poor reason. We a-e ail
famlthar msth the story tf the farmer ahoalways sent his
lad ti the miali with a bag of grist thrown over the back
of the donkey, the product an one end and a large sine
in the opposite end, the one to balance the other. He
might base cisidei his grast in half and accomplashead
the same purpose and s:ived loading up the jack ass
=ith -t double weight. lIiut a suggestion to this effect
fromî the lad v as andignantly resented by the father.
lie had gone o the anill aftaa tilat fashion, and has
father, granlfath-r and great grandfather before han
had done so. Why cthange now ? It was the case of

Nos go Reason %hy.
Theari's ist ao do or tt.

liit the business man %ho goes on thas Rip \an Wankle
lane as going to> be left n the race of buiness., ure.

STaseTa as» Tisa Or aLa.W 1I.l.IAM JAc- a ), hetnist ta the national .assocta
tion of liratish bakers, who visited thas countr in

.\ugus.t last, for the purpose of making an analyss of
the î.arious &:rades caf flour produced on this continent,
ia publishiag in anstallment-. a report uf has invesiaga-
taons. Wrting on the qestion of strength and yields
toi four an one aif these reports, he savs.

"Tht *n:d strength as usedl in the sense of a
nie a nuremen: ut the aapacity of the four ta prodice a
lailià and full-solumne loaf. This capacity is, no duubt,

ue to the cluantaty of albuimanoid bodies present, and
- ,,o their char.4acter. The unnîtrally employed test

for :is puirpoe as the extraction of the gluten of the
tilkur and deternianing its quantity, and, second, forming
scane opt.an ofits qutalaty. In determnng amounti the
writer prefers in prepare a dough from dour mixed with

50 per <ent. of water, antlhortughly kneaded until
perfec tly snwoth an a l'eideter machne: a5 grams of
the douagh are at once weaghed off ind allow'ed ta stand
an a glass if water for one hour. At the ered of that
tie the gluten as extacted by uashang an successave
luantaties ni water at 7o del. F. unti the last water

reccîits jut a trace cf milkiness, and gn-es only the
agh;test re., taon wîth salution af indine. The exact
maint r.an only he cetermined wath practce. as sone a(

the gluten% begt t dissolve belore the whoale af the
,taarh Iclsappeats. Eah lat of washing waler as pas.
sied thtough a stse. and any stray fragments caf gluten
thu rermaered. The gluten is pressed a:. dry as an>.
salet. .: id vighed and registered as " wet gluten." It
as nexi allowed in stand in the fessh air till the next
moring. %ay foirteen in eighteen houri, aad its condi.
tint Oinerved : abat as, uhether stli fairly firm and
Cî.tic, or " runny - and Alabby. ts chiaracter ai the
expiration .4 this lai afforda saluable indications af

Atact.,,siu

elte general qualaty of the gluten. tnfortunately tic
means exist of giving a numerical register or determin.
:ation of the judgient formed on this baais. The gluten
is nexi dried antal the weight is constant in a hnt-water
oven. This takes approximately thirty-six ours ; if
a eighed at the end of twenty-four bours the results are,
in any case, about o.a25 percent. too high. The weight
tius obtained is termed "dry gluten."

"The yield necessarily depends on the inherent
moiîture %f the four and also ats capacity for absorb-
ng water and retaining the same throughout fernien-

tation and baking. The percentage of moisture in each
samopie of four is gasen ; but it is probable that owing
to the hygroscopic nature nt gour, ail have absorbed
more or less i -sture betteen collection and analysis.
To ensure accurate moisture results, four should be kept
in -absolutely air-light vessels. The doughing test, by
* hî.h the stigness of dough froai measured quantities of
lou, ard of water isjudged, affurds a means of estimai-

ing the saater-absurbing c.apacity of a sample of four.
In the followmng tests doughs are made with one and a
half ounces of flour and %atet measured in units, each
of which equals the quart to the sack of 28o pounds.
The stEifness of the dough to the hand is observed, and
then the dough is tested at the expiration of an hour in
the writer's dough viscometer-an instt mtient which
nechanically meaures in a registerable form the vis-
cos ty (combined rgidity and toughness) of the dough.
The figures obtained are the number of quarts of watei
per sack necessary in order to produce a dough nf arbi-
trary viscosity. That selected as a standard is the cne
best fttecd for readings with an instrument of this kind,
and as, with strong dours, about the consistency of
north-country t.n-bread Jougb. Its essential use is the
nbtaining results whach are independent of indivi lual
judg merr and capable of numerical expression. Il may
here be ncidentally mentioned that a prolongead exper-
entce of ihis instrument bas led the writer to the opinion
that as at present constructed it is more sensitive to
tenacity than rigidity. A stif dead dotgh from weak
dlours runs through proportionately more quickly than a
romparatively slack one fron bard, strong fdours. The
possiblty and advsability of endeavoring to so modify
the instrument as to increase its sensitiveness to actual
stifies as distinct fron tenacity is at present under the
writer's considesation.

" The water-retaining power of four can oaly be
definitely judged by following it through fermentation
and baking, an-i in respect of these it is daficul ti
make exact caimparisons between tests alade respect.
ively un the large and small scale."

UORE POWEUS 0F SnIGLE LEATNu SELTS.
0 cne can tell ai sight what a leather bit will driue;

alimst anyane knowing the width, thickness and
speed. aan figure it oui in a m ute. Thii table is to save
figuring ; and is correct for Ieks 7 32 inch thick, in good
aondition. wrapping hall way round cast iron palleys,
and jined by single leathei lacings.

The rule by which ia is got says "the horst power is
equal ta the wiith in inches multiped by the speed tun
leet pet minute and dis ided by )5." Thus a ten ina h
boit ai 2,ooo fet a minute shoucl be good for t a0 x 2,oou

divikd by 65o, equals 30 77 hose power a Io inch belt

at :,500 feet,for to x 2,500: dividd by 4650 esgsals 76.2
hore pnuet .and %o on.

This tabli is for )eather baaks in good conditon.
wrappings î8a on cast iron pulteys. and joined Mith
argie leather lacinsis:

l t.t i lt's St. t.t-.T t&it %i .P

4.0 07r Asa 8.a e. i5.i. .eas ey ,.

7.se e.fe ' at..' S, t. 4 t i- s ia . is.t

la4 4 a..

. a S. ,. .. e. . .

;. î , i 5. . 4 1 . . .a , . .

t %, l ies s e av.. a, 1
Sa1.* . i a .1qe. * . Pi.
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BLT LACINOS.
131 .. /IACTICAL 5ILLAR.

XIERIENCE teaches us the best methods and the
most desirable course to pursue in the various dé.

tails of the mail. After twelve years experience in the
milling trade and a trial of all the different styles oflacing
belts that I have seen, i have settled on the two following
ntetlhods as the best suited for aIl purposes:

No. 2.

Cut No. a represents the right side of a belt, or the side

running next the pulley, while cut No. 2 represents the
reverse side of the sanie beli. On the right side the lacings
are double between tie two inside rows of haies, while a
single lace runs from the inside to the outside holes.
I use this style of lacing on roller beits and have found
it the only style that will wear wisere the work is heavy.
Owing ta the vicious manner of belting many of the rul.
ler mills the strain on belts is very severe, and there is
no style of lacing that will wear for any great length of
time. I have found, however,. that thisi style of lace will

outwear any other that I have ever tried, and ruas over
the pulley with very littie noise. In putting in this lace,
begnin the middle of the belt and lace ta the edge and
back with each end. This will bring you back to the
starting point, where the ends can be securely fastened.

The second style of lacing is one that I use on al large
belits for heavy transmission.

Né. 3.

Noa. 4.

Cua No. 3 represents the side anuing next the pulley,
and No. 4 the outside of the belt. This is a sngle lace,
there being no place where the lacings double. I cas
not recobmud this for roller belts, but for a large drive
beit it is abe best thing I ever saw. The strain is distri.
butaed over ta mucis surface of the behlt aat ithe holes wili
never sear ont asd the lap will ••crack" but very litle as
is goes over the pulley. One important item in lacing
a but is ta cut the hales clean and arae, and sot bave
them jagged and ton. le mare, to, tsat yau have a
pusch the right sine, so %bat wben the lacings are drawn
thrugh tey wdl lie Iat ad even, instead of being drawu
up in a tight raL

la ais connection il is pupes ta add a few items in
regard ta qualities ai belting. Leather bits are ro-.
udered by mamy as the bas meausof trasmittig poer,
but few eser kaow or stop ta thinak that them aie dier.
enm grades of Ieather belting. la the manufacture af
leather blts the select parts a( the bide an ased for
bhs et the irt qaality, wbe the teuse parts are werked

rHE CANADIAN MILLER

into belts uf inferior quality. Usu.ally in first-class .elts
the pieces are of good length, and the laps are from six
ta eight inches with three os fiar rows of rivets while
the second-class belts base shorter piecr- with l'.ps
18 ta 24 inches and six or eight rows of rivets.
Millets should see to it that they get nothing but first-
class belts, as cheap belts will soon give out under the
severe use ta which roller belts are subjected.

SPOt. taNBOUS CON|EUSTION.

T liE following is a condensed report of an address
delivered by Professor Vivian Lewes to workingmen,

at the meeting of the British Association recently held in
Nottingham, England :

The learned professor begasn by showing haw the labors
of Priestly and Lavoisier had led to a true knowledge of
the actions taking place during combustion, ano showed
by experimea.t that in ;all the ordinary cases of combus
tion a chemical union was taking place between the
constituents of the burning body and the oxygen of the
air. The idea of combustion, however, must not be
limited ta processes of oxidation, although they were the
most important ; and in order ta a true conception of the
action, combustioi must be deninsed as " the evolution of
heat during chemical cor.mbustion." It was then shown
that the rate at which chemical action took place was, ta
a great e.tent, influenced by various factors, and that
there were many cases in which the action was sa slow
that the heat escaped a- fast as it was generated, and un
perceptible rise of tenperature took place, and such
actions were generally looked upon as cases of " slow
combustion." Slow combustion was one of the most
important natural actions, and by its means tise waste
matter in tise world was slowly got rid of, and converted
once more into simple gaseous compoussnds, ail cases of de-
cay being slow nxidation or combustion. Ail inflammable
substances had a 6xed temperature at which they burned
actively with dame or incandescence, and this was called
the " point of ignition.» la soie cases an inflammable
substance undergoing slow combustion was surrounded
with a a-conducting matersal, and tise ieat due ta the
actionsgoing ou gradually rose until the point of ignition
was reacbed, and it was this change from the littie notice-
able slow combustion to ordinary combustion, with its
manifestation of flame or incandescence, ta which the
term "spoutaneous combustion" had been given. The
lecturer then proceeded ta consider special cases ufspnn.
taneous combustion, and showed that freshly burned
charcoal, especially when powdered, absorbed oxygen
from the air withl considerable rapidity and with a
rise of temperature, which with a large . ass was in
some cases suficient ta set it on fire. The important
bearing of this was that beama, skirting boards, etc .
in contact with Aes and heating pipes, were liable
ta become charred as a comparatively low tempera-
5ure, and tIis fors of charcioal was very liable ta
sponitaneous ignition wher air came in contact witi it.
In tise sanme way coal had the power of absrbing oxygen
from the air, and when in masses of a thosand son or
moe, especially when mucs broaken and moist, would
uudergo heating, ad evu ignition. This was due to
the absorbed oxyges setting up chemical action with the
hydrocarbous o the coal, and not, as was generally sup-
posed, frons the oxidation af the coal. Nearly ail vege-
table and animal oils had the poer nf absorbaing and
combining with oxygen, and tibs gave them the pnwer of
dryng : and one of the mass usisal causes of spontaneous
ignition in workshops and factorses us to be lound in
oily waste or rags, as the oil beiag spread ou the surface
of the material, 0ered a large surface for osidation.
while the rap or saste, being excellent ua-conductors
of heat, allowed the temperature ta riase until ignition
took place. Well auniescated cames were kuown in
which sparrows building tiseir ests of oily wasie in the
tases ai houses had cuased erlusi fres. Hayacks
whics had bue built trom grass improperly dried before
macking wete aiso very liable t. spantaneous ignition ;
Iis being due t tohe sap of the grass taking up ou) ges

during a process a dermentation, which evolked béat, and
the beat kep in by the surraunding hay, rase util the
igananio 9moin wa reacbd. if grass once weU dried
then becanse iet by a shower, it becaume moudy in tise
stAck, but did not heat. The lecturer tien concluded by

eniphasizing tise f.ict tihat the so-v alled %pontaneous tomi

hustion was mieacly an incre.ise n the r.ate of lieimial

combustion froi the slow st.ge, wlit h %.as haidly notice

able, to active combustion, .md showed the fallacy of sup-
posng that the living body could undergo anamy sudh
action.

POLES FOR QUICK DESCEIUT.

H E tevice illustrated and described mas this artit le is tos

be credited ta a correspondent of the .\mr i& .tn Mil-

ler, who, whilst adnitting sa as not entirely new, believes

it as new as applied to the science of imilng. The miiilîs

of the present day, this correspondent reiuarks, represent

the advancement of centuries and are suppied with every

appliance to perfect the maanuf icture of their produ ts,

and the operative imlier have kept pace with tise mi.arch

of improvemient and are equal to the occ.sion. I losw er

swift the modern miller nmy be in ti.ouglt m actin,
there are times wien his dexterity is lardly sult ient for

the trials that olten envelop him.

ain K% t.or ..t:a l'a 'q F\ 1 .

The present article treats of a devace that will enable
hi inta quickly descend fron the upper floors of the maili

building, savang tine and possibly an nu-ed anatom,

which is often the consequence in goang down a tlight of

stairs in a huary. Is will be found very useful an miany

ways ; foranstance, bill collectors, book agents and miture

maidens with subscription lists ai not be kept su long
in waiting as by the aid way. Or, if they should get on
the milea's trail and ie wished ta shun their piesence, le
could appgly the device and disappear lake the ghosi ni

lamilet .<:sther ; and in the case of a choke up or aher
difficulit> %h -e it is necessary to turn in a general alarm,
it will greatly e.pedite affaira, and in case ai fire aime mena

on the upper floors can quickly make their escape.
The device shown in the illustration given hereswitl,

is the apparatus ,ised in fire stations to asist the firemien
ta reach the Ir eor foor quickly froin sheair sleepang apart.
menas, ari consists of a long pole about ten inches
thick, extessding, in the case of the mail, from the grsind-
ing floor through openings in aise other flors ta the attac.
It shoiuld be weil rounded and ratier snooth. il wili
soon acquire an extra smootaihness, however, by use, and
il should be made of wood not hable an silnter. .\round
the base of the pole should be a padded c ushion to break

the force 14 a rapid descest.

P*rnesn ISckering reiwta thse ..c.ver> ,4 i.wty nail Likt,
in %Sarm

snwne recrnt invrestigatîs caim tias the metnea an.

fragrance of the very lest AttIr a' ile i a certais t-ni,, iat

specwea o lIcIeria.
A nn.cnntuting cov-ering for t.oiers, aitaam pips. c.,

rrectmly Imatnrsct ly a taa,hsan imen . ch om, s a.
anp-ostme, manlae anl ltcartsreaie ,.4 -. la, ensntnclt in

apccifu Illl» intIon
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T liE whe.t prediction of NIr. \an lorne bas recalleda story of the laie J.icob lespeler, of lIe"peler,
Ont. It is a follois . At one tiie Mr. Ilespeler siîs
consigning large shipments of flour fron his mills at
J lespeler tu Gillespie. lou is & Co., of Nlontre-tl, ..t that

tiie one of the largest coniîssiîon hîouîses i Can.ada.
Aftei he had filled eir aal.ible foot of their store
roois and announcei the shipmîent of a lot in addition,
hie sent instructions Io sell out on a certain date, soie
months in ads.intc The firn refused to store and sold
Out inuch to Mr. llespierî annoy.ince, but being a con-

nioi n film he sas poiwerlebs to present the sale. A
i lerk of the firni n 

5 lontie:il,.wsho ssaî struck hi> the

petiiar circumstatnies of the ases, n:ade a note of the
date NI r. HIespier s.id set for the sale of his tiour, and
swhen it arried found flour was just fifty cents per b.rrel
highiet th.tn any day during the pre-edng >e:&r or thai
follîw ng. elie clik was certanly astonished ani
sote time afier when le bectune a s holes-le nerch int,
being none other than the lion. Adan lirosn, of liaiil-
ton, meeting Nr. Ilespiler asked hin if he would explain
the circumstances wiîî b lie cheerfully did, stating it
wa% a chart thiat sas in the ilespeler f.imily foi genera-
tions. giving the lise and fall in %ihe.at and floar for she
precednig oo )ears, and thie prob.ile rise and fall in
values of the follos ing :oo vears. This (hart w.is his
guide, and Mr. ltrown < an testify:s toi br,% corre,-t forecast
on that occasion. It is hopeil Nir. \'an Home isay
prove as correct.

h %%1 free to admit has ng an anious interest n she
young miller. What ib to be ithe future (of iiiilling is
giiing to depend on ite stuff th.it i in the young iiii'!er.
if tio-day. It is just as true ofi iling, as t is ofmor.als,
that as the taig is bent so is the tree nlined. If tihe
junior millers of Canada are to be shp1î-shod and careless
in their methods, in another decade or tao the good
namte of(anadian lours sill hase depreciated. A rei ent
writer has coniplane-d that the average young man n
Iusiness to-ilay > nothing more or less than a plodder
a mentre automatc n,: ine. ie comes to his ork in the
mornirg ;iv% faitihfil in the duties be perfonrms: ges to
lunchat tuelse, cones baik ati ine.takes up wihateser he
is told tn do until ,he bell rings at evening and then goes
home. ine day is the sanie to him as another lie has
a i ertamf routmite of duties to do. and he îlots then day
in and day out. month mn and month out li% Iluties are
regulated by the ilock. As iat t'iints, so lie poiits.
\i-ny. ii is true of huit that he is the saine vesterd Iy,

io day and foreter. In a sas lie stries. perhaps. just as
useful purpos-e as the separator r .aspit tilt i the maili.
When the steam is up and the belt is apphlied, he runs all
right. but he stop'.with the siopling tif tihe min' e pou er.
\oiung millea, if thtcy are tii le suiorthy of their fathers,
îîîuîst put brains ioa their wornk. I is brains thai tehl
to-day. L.et tise yopung imiler gise thbught ta the work
if imiiling tse ta see ,ihere he cao inpiose grades,

%%hethe is iachmierv ofii i l hi is aeak, anl try t sug-
-est an niiiprisvenien in tihe narhime-y. Nnoiîller young
(Ir oild. can be ti capable a mitlez.

"T m<,uhil e se'ry ple ms-.nt ta think s, lit i cannot
'te an g sod reasoi, far making any bu rah over the $:.oo
wheat precîtion ni. \'an llorne," ,al NIr. J. I.
FJ.itcile. nf L.inda. as h met his on the streets tof his
nîn tomn a fonnight agoi. "\We ar. xiperiencing tors
large corr.petiton froma iter whiai groing countri-s,
and from ne* eahe-at kjoiaînug rountnies to look forward
ta any near apprna l tii) $: noa Iushel for aheai. It unay
le said, thai the Argentne repubbelî aith onl 5o or -o
Mthiion Iuhels ta expi-t, a ili noe pl.ty a vr> laige figure
-n the export trade of the orld, but wih increased ex.
poirt siiuphes i omitsng from Indh; and 

R
ussia, these figures

are not to be belittied. This, however, is only the pre-
sent. Look ai the great territories that the Argentina
ba:s -et to deselop for wheai growng purposes, for, we
are toldi that there is, su far, but a very snall per centage
if th.it country under cultivation.' Mr. FlIvelle, in

answe: to iy inquiry as to the present condition of the
miling tiade Mîse the universal reply that eve-ything
was very quiet just now. "A good level-headed fellow,"
is the way 1 heard a piominent business man iof Liodsay,
io whon I liad mentioned MI.. Flavelle's name, speak
oh this well-known miller %%hase level-headedness and
gond abilities are sh9wn in the careful an<l yet progress-
ive management of his mtill. And of tis opinion millers
generally know something, for Mr. Flavelle 'rangs to the
coincils of the D)ominion Nillers' Executive, of which, he
is a member, just these same desirable qualifications.

* i* *

Fiait several sarying standpoats I was interested in
the Oriental entertairents, in costurne, given by Lydian
Von 1inklestein, otr uity a few days ago. As s miller,
J was interested i ber descnption, and practîcal opera-
tion, of a hand-mill of lible times, as sieven on the plat-
form on the evening of her first lecture. We do not need
to go as far b·îck in ancient histoiry- we, inay indeed,
confine ourselves to modern times- to fomi an idea of the
wonderful deselopinent in milling operations, since the
days of the upper and nether mill-stone. But it was
quite .t si.:ht to see tht use of the lttle hand-mill in the
&..nits of two women. Milling in those days was a very

crude affair, and if no greater speed in the turning out
of the product exisited to-day, we would have no occasion
to s orry ourselves about an over stocked market ai home
or across the sea. The lecturer wsas, evidently, one who
beherd in woman's nights, but I thought that the illus-
tration af milling poinsted i an inverse direction. The
millerç in those days were women, two ni them usually
aperating this simple little hand mill, and with the ex-
planation and illustration of Miss Von Finklestein on
this point, we were able to better understand the words
of the good book shich says, " the one shall be taken
and the other left." In connection aith the anilling
operation we had an illustiation of bread-baking in those
times, and were told that the breaid was made twice a
day. Those were indeed primitive limes when rioller
mills and plansifiers were an unknown quantitly, and the
millers aere not harassed day by day with the condition
of the sheat and flour market.

* Il *

Ir is quite escitimg in ils way these times to knock up
against the grain .nd commission men .f the country
They hardly know sonetimes from day in day where they
stand. Whether ta hold on or to let go ; is it better that
they shouild tackle wheat or park, are soie of the few
troubles that meet them. J learned the ither day that
the " street " in M,»tieal was al' exr-ted over the quota-
tions then going for whe-t ; they had been holding Niay
aheat. l'ork became strong and has been ruling at
about 5:.oo per barrel M bete were they ? An old
sprculator put the case iii the. - words. 'Montreal g:ot
nipped beiause they held on too long; they want oig
profits instead of takîng smalil nes, and suffering at times
small losses." Iti indeed the case that large sumtis of
money base been lost by iontireal speculators these r -t
ytars. The figure has alrtady been given in 'nese
columins as runnigo as high as Sioooo,ooo during .K3,
though that may be %ide of the mark.

0 # * 4

JT s not to he suppoised hat the various theori'. held,
explanatory of the low pruces of wheat, cao ail materialize
in fact. On one hand we have the argument given us,
aitth much to support it, tha there can be lhitle hope of
%heat ever aaim reaching Si.oo. T'. antithesis of this
sicw is relectd n the opinion of pdesidkt \'an Horne
thai 52.oe may be lnoked. for. i find it very interesting
ta get the opinion and theories of<different people on this
question, if for nothing ise than to show how widely
differeni the opinions of men of the same clais may be.
An operator ofsoime prommence in the New Ynik market
draws atten;on to the fact, in support of hs vies tihat
wheat will r -ach .oo again, that the consumpqion of
abeai has increased much more rapily in this country
durng the past tw-Ivt years, than in any previous tstive
years. Starting with ihis fact he raised the query : Why

is the price of wheat lower than it has ever been His
answer is : Simply because the crop aggregate of 1891
and 1892, so far at icast as the Unmtei States are con-
cerned, was grossly under-estimated to the extent of 200
or 3oo million bushels. It is this wheat, he argues, that
bas kept down the price. He conclides fron these pre-
mises that wheat is bound to advance on the common
law of supply and demand, and that the popular theory
of dollar wheat bas gone for tier, and with it the mtany
theories huilt upon India and Argentine competition in
the Liverpool market. Weil, %%e shall see, perhaps that
is the safest groind I can take ai present.

"Y.s, I'm just waiting for wheat to touch $2.oo,"
said Mr. C. Il. Watts, secretary Domnion Millers'
Association, as I chatted with hin the other day about
grain and milling matters. " I fait to set any condition
to warrant such a preditron, nor have i any sitong
hpes of seeing wheat very near St.oo ; at least not for
soie tine to come. Of course sonte unforseen calam-
ity might transpire,-a famine, perhaps a big war-and
the good times we are ail hoping for would come along,
but nothing looks that way now. Times and conditions
have changed and there are good reasons why we might
be satisfied with lower prces for wheat than presailed
in past years. Cost of living is much less than it was
five years agn, and there is a noticeable change in a
decade. I can remember in my time when in the summer
we paid $2.oo a day for farm help. $i5.ao a month and
board wili be accepted by scores of men to-day, and half
that amount in wnter. Machinery bas revolutionized
work on the farm, reduced the needed Jlelp, and lessened
the cost of production. In a word a dollar goes farther
to-day than it did a few years ago. An important factor
in keeping wheat prices down, no doubt, is the expan-
sion of wheat fields in other parts of the world. Look
at the Argentina, India, Russia and even Egypt, if the
proposed irrigation schemes, can be successfully
developed. It is not alone the increase in the size of
the wheat growng territories that has to be figured on
these days, but the cost of labor in these newer coun.
tes is so much cheaper than here, that it becomes a

hard matter for us to compete with some of them.
Changes in methods of transportation are among the
more important causes that will help foreign con,.petition
with the wheat groaers of this country. India has now
no difficulty in getting her wheat ta the sea-board.
Argentina is yet behînd in this respect. but improve-
ment is corring chere. îriefly ae enjoyed these pri-
!eges years ago, when India and other places knew
then not. They are now coming up along side of us,
and in part can do better than ie can. Let these
factors be considered by anyone who goes into the line
of prophecy.'

" No danger of reriprocity in flour aith the United
States." said Nir. McLaughhin, in answer to a query on
this point. " It would be the height of folly to make a
mnovement in that direction. Iy iriend, Mr. Campbell,
the member for Kent, would be one af the first to find
this out, despite his vigorous effrts for fret flour before
the Ways ard Means committee a few days ago. He
may say that we rain send our flour to the New England
states. St. Louis flour would knock us out every time.
unless we would be prepared to drop below a paypt
price, and we are near enough there just now. Farmer
in the interior of Missouri are getting only about 40
cents for their wheat, and splendid wheat it is. Can we
make up flour to compete with wheat bought a such
figures ? Then freight rates would be against us. No,
unIess millets want ta see their business ruined, they
do not want reciprc;tyin oflur. Conditions are net now
as they were in the das of a formier recipro,.ty treaty.
It is true that export business with Great Britain con-
lin-tes slow and unsatisfactory. We in Canada arm be-
ing handicipped by the discriininaton railroads are
making in rases of flour and a heat. Let this difficulty
be ovrercome and we could export with sorne profit. The
Dominion Millet-' Associaion are moving actively mi
the matter andI J have strong hopes the evil will be over.
«ome. The law is on our sade, as it is distin-ly stated
that wheat and wheat as fleur come under the same
classification."
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HE use of ait as a lubricant in machines is to separate
the rubbing pars and diminish the friction of metal

ipon metai by an intervening film of the lubricant. If
the oil is supplied in sufficient quantity to cause the en-
tire separation of the metals, the friction may be reduced
ta a measure of the viscidity of the unguent used ; where
oil is furnmished in less quantity, the friction of metal upon
metal is usually resistance due to interlocking particles of
the revolving and stationary parts, the o used under this
conditi mn flnding its way fronm the bearing, loaded with
the metal that is gradually torn from either the revolving
shaft or the bearing in which it has worked.

In discussing the subject somewhat over a year ago
before the British Association for the Advancement of
Science, the author remarked it to be a well-known fact
that heavy lubricants efect a better separation of the
metals tisain those that are more limpid, ahthough the
power requimed to stide the surfaces one upon the other
is much less with the latter than with the former, but at
the same time the wear and tear of the metai may be
greater. It bas been stated by more than one auth-)rity,
that it makes little difference what metal is used for the
bearing of a revolving shaft, provided cil in sufient
quantity can be introduced, so as to sei arate the shaft
from the bearing in which im revolves. This is provedl by
the success which attends the use of cast iron for the
bearings ofordinary shafting, it being no unusual occur-
rence to find the cast-iron sleeve of an adjustable hanger
showing the toat marks after running several years with
an excess of lubrication. Such a bearing would, however,
quickly seize if the oiling were neglected, and therefore
the friction may be said to vary according to theattention
paid to the oiling. For very low pressures, amounting to
only a few pounas on the square inch on the rubbing sur-
faces, oil causes a loss of power, so as ta make it advis-
able, wherever possible, to dispense with it altogether.
Professor Coleman Sellars even gaes further th.in mis
and states that even when the pressure on the rubbing
surfaces is leu than 50 pound per square inch, the vis-
cility of the onguent acts as a sensible retardent.

Engineers have for a long time been looking for a
material capale of being used for bearing surfaces and
having a low co-eflicient of friction when worked dry and
without any oil. The idea is not one of recent date only,
but may be said togo back to the time of the Romans,
as soie a ! the hand flour-mills found as Pompeii have
the lower stone fitted with an iron bearing which evidently
worked dry in the stone socket of the upper stone. The
celebrated Coulomb experimented with an iron axie
moving in a bush of elm, the friction being stated to be
" s'sth of he force of pressure" He aiso made nmer-
ous experiments with wood asiles slightly sneamd with
tallow, and also recommended the use of blacklead. The
material which b. found to give the best results was
green nak on em, aad I believe tie wooden asles of
wagons which are used in sone parts of England at the
present time to transport beavy grindstones fromt the
quarries, are constructed with asles of oak in a similar
mianner. Throughout Egypt, in the Nubian water-
wheek. which are everywhere employed for irrigation,
unlubricated wooden bearings are ued, which appear to
wear very slowly, the surface of the bearing acquiring a
fine glare. Stone bearings have also been employed for
shafts. According to Rankine, the natural stones fit fer
Ibis purpose are those which are wholly free fromn gritti-
ness and are sonevbat inferior in bardness to iron, such
as gypsum, pure clay tatle, compact limnestone, marble
and silicate of magnesia. Front the latter the substance
called "sdams" was made by calcining the magnesia,
grinding and molding it by hydraulic pressure into blocks,
which were then baked.

In addition to these oilless bearings there are cthers
in which, perhaps, a amail quantity of grease might have
been emplo,ed, such as the leather husbes r-,ed in spin-
ning whseels, and the leather band on that part of the car
which womks in the narlock nay be quoted as an instance
of leather working on wond. Glass bas s o been tried,
but the only kind which bas survived to the present, and
has been the mest successful of ail, is the plumbago
bearing. The autho sas been old by the old miliwrights
tia tis material was often used in the footstep bearing of
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the upright shafts in water mills, and most of us have
seen plumbago employed instead of tallow for lubricating
wooden bearings, and there is the familhar example of the
carpenter's screw. The first adaptation of plunibago in a
more practical forin as the invention of Gordon, who
inserted a number of molded plumbago plugs in the
standard-size axie-box of an ordinary carriage wheel. It
as said that the vehicles ran surcessfully without any
lubricating.

Graphite or plumbago is the principal ingredient in
numerous inventions for dry bearings, many of which
have not got further than the Patent Office. It has been
mixed with pulverized iron, asbestos, vegetable tibrt,
paper puip, blood and in one curious instance sponge is
used. In nearly ail these applications the anti-friction
composition is packed into suitable grooves, which are
used in the bearing in very much the same way as ashes-
tos is used in cocks. A substance which has been termed
" metalline," which, although it contamns graphite, ap-
pears to be composed of finely divided lead, has been
rather extensively employed. The chief disadvantages
were the expense due to the way the material was used,
in the form of little plugs let into drilled holes, and the
necessity for oiling when the plugs were worn sufficiently
to cause contact between the metalc surfaces, thereby
changing the character of the bearing.

The latest formi of dry bearing is of solid material,
which can either he molded so as to fit any plummer-
block, or can be tooled or worked in the same manner as
an ordinary brass. A new material for this kind of bear-
ing. recently tried in the United States, is termed fibre-
graphite, and consists of finely ground plumbago, mixed
with wood fibre in a moist condition, and pressed into a
mold of proper forni It is then satisrated with some
drying oil and oxidized in hot dry air. This bearing bas
been favorably reported on by a committee of the Frank-
lin 1nstitute, and a shop bas b-en fitted up complete, so
that the whole of the machis ery, including the stean
engine, runs without any lubrication at ail. The rep -rt,
which may be taken to apply to dry bearings generally,
states " that an invention of this kind by diminishing the
use of lubricants, diminishes the cost of machane con-
struction by doing away with the many devices ancident
to oit-oil cups, oil-hole covers, the oil-hole themnselves
which have to be carefully pla.ced, cl tubes st lead the
lubricants to the inaccessible pars of machinery, as wel
as the cost of the personal attention and the cost of the
lubricant required to keep the machinery in perfect
order."

My op a investigations on a suitable material for an ait.

less beasring began with the use of plumbago, which was
molded se as to forn a circular bush, but this was soon
discovered to b. a failure on iccount of its rapid w-ear.
1 tien constructed bcarings of ordinary carbon, such as is
used in batteries, and for producing the etl caric light by
means of the voltaic arc. The first experiment was made
with the bearings of a smat dynamo, which ran for a con-
siderable time, but the drawback of using carbon was
mainly on account of the impurities which it ofien con-
tained. A smnail amount of silica in the carbon was found
to cut ie shafh very badly, white if soft carbon was used
the wear was as rapid as wth plumbago. In order to
lessen the cutting action and the friction, finely powdered
smeatite was mixed with the carbon, and thenceforth no
difficulhy was experienced, even when the load was un.
equally distributed os tse bearing. The nane ofecarboid
bas been givenI to tis mixture, its specific gravity being
1.66, that of carbon a ased in arc lamps being &bout
1 68 ; therefore carboid is about one-fifmh the weigist of
brass. It can be molded with the same ease as cabon,
and can be turned, bored or shaped to any desired forn.
In practice it is found that the cylinders, as they leave the
molds, are quite trie enough to be put into bearinga with-
out any tooling, although it is preferable to run for a short
time with balf the load and thsen remove and scrape the
bearing, so as to equalite the su# face of contact.

l'rofessor Sellers, writing on the Franklin Institute re-
port, states that " the co-.e-cient of friction is lower with
the dry bearmgs experimented on than that of many oiled
bearingsin gond condition, and that it is undoubte lly lower
than with metal bearings, as usually ope:ated with
modetrate attention and poor qualities of cil. It seems
to be constant in ims frictional resistance, wiseihier waim
or cold, while it does not run lighier when worn by use.

as soie oiled bearings do. lis unmfoin action as better
than many oiled bearings and very much safer ; the con-
stant amount of fitional resistance being known can be
provided for in the power of the machine." The above
agrees mn the main withi Professor tUnwin's experimsental
esults with carboid. A bearing 1 1 inctes in diaieter

by 234 inches long, cus in halves, was tested under loads
varying from soc pounds to 18w0 poaundas, or about 15
pounds to 170 pounds on the square mich, at speeds fromt
i to to 490 revolutions per mnute, the period of test ex-
tending over six days, during which the bearing was kept
almost constantly running without any lubrication or
attention.

Summarmizng the experiments, it appears : mst. i hat
the co-efficient of friction is almost the same and hais not
diminished as the carbon became worn to a better bear-
ing surf.ce. 2nd. That the cc-efficient cf friction in-
creased as the temperature increased during the ran, but
is practically the saie for any increase of pressure, anl
diminished with increase of speed, the maximunm number
of revolutions per Minute being 490- 3rd. That no injury
is caused to the shaft even if the bearing gets very hot, as
it was found to be impossible to make it seize.

The conclusion arrived as by the author with regard te)
dry bearings as that the frictional resistance is governed
by the -ondictivity of the shaft and the hiolder or support
of the bearing : if this be sn arranged that any heat gen -
erated be dispersed, the co-efficient cf friction wli not e\-
cred tiat of a lubnricated bearing.

If the bearing works under such conditions that any
heat, generated at startmng a new bearng, may readily
be conducted away, the tirst cost of a dry bearing wili be
less than any form of brase, but taking a case of a dyna-
nam bearing where any excess heat might be disadan-
tageous, it will be necessary mai carefully truc the bearing
by scraping se as to fit the shaft, and under cer-
tain conditions where there as a gre.it pull on the
belt, it may be necessary to k-ep the bearing
col by means of a circulating (<1w cf water.

The economy of working is very markeL. Besides tise
comt of the lubricants used in large establishments, there
is also the attention required to apply the ol and keep
tise parts clean. In laundries and in those tradtes where
unskilled labor is emnployed, the danger of oiling nachi-
nery in motion is vcry great; besides this there are in-
stances where the lubricant used is mn itseif a source of
danger, such as the r ;k of cil waste takmng fire by spn-
taneous combustinn, aed the dip from bearings certainly
renders the floers of the mills highly inflanminable.

The principal application cf carboid up to the present
time has been for the bearings of ordinary shaftmng, and
for bushing loose pulleys. It has also been applied
for the bearings of steam heated rolls such as are
used in clotih mills and paper works. The result amf tawo
years' experience and many experiments waith light truck-s
seemn te point out the desirabalty of extendmng its use te
the asle-boxes of irancars, and perhaps rais ays gener-
ally, as it involves no change in the axle-lmxes ; eten the
existing brass cas remain and be fated wth carboid.
which can be cemented et either a smooth or rougis sur.
face.-Cassier's Magazine.

D OU IITLESS many of our readers, wh aie ot ex-
perenced engineers, may have notcedt tisat fre-

quently the oscillations of the main belt in a mill con-e n
unison with the beat of th-- engine, and a perceptible
slapping about of the belt is noticeable. The beat of an
engine will ofien come mn sympathy with the sway of the
building, and so increase ut as t b. very perceptible. If
tis were continually goingt on in exact time it
would become so great in ime as to be dangerous,
but one or the cther gets ahead and mixes the
movements so mhat it gradually ceases until they
are again in unison. If the speed af the cngine
is changed mn eiher case the swaymng will he kept
mixed ail the ime instead cf occasionally. On long
ime% of safting this ilt appear also, the pull on the helt
at the commencement of the stroke being mn unisoan with
the spring of the shaft, isus causing a marked oscilla-
tion. The remuedy is applied here tn mtaix the mose-
ments purposely-and the trouble is pattly if not entirely
removed.-- Machinery.



NILLING SYSTENS.

Q NE of the iost faniliar namnes amoig the wri:ers
on milling topics in the present d.)y is that of R.

James Abernathy. ln a lite issue of the Trailesian lie
discusses at some length various milhing systems, anciet
and modern, touching the matter tif power for mills,
thich is always tinely. As to engines, the samne rule
should lie obsers ed, and secure such as are the most eco-
nomcal users of steaim. For mills of too barrels ciap..
city and up iard what is known as the Corliss type ofen-
gine is perhaps as well .i-.ipted to flouir imill purposes as
any cl.îss of engine nuw made, ahthough there are others
that are equally well atapted in every way. It is tot in-
tended to mitake any imîproper tcoiiipaiuons nor to make
biased distinctions, and site nane Corlis s bhere men-
tioned because it sas :imong the first. if not the first, en-
gine of that ciss ever produced, and stîl possesses all
the essentiti features tuf the miost pet fect types of .îuto-
tnatic enginîs.

This class of engines, ail wiho are familiar with stean
engines are at are, consume tst tie tequired quantity of
steatmt for hiing the actu.il wsork by autom.itically cutting
it ofithe inst.int sitîticient hs ettered the u>inder for do-
ing the work of the stroke, as against the old method of
each strike absorbing a gis en quantity ofstean wîhether
required for actual woirk or not.

ly the old pl.in the s aises were set to close the intet
port at a point swhen it .as sure titt stcam enough
would be admiitted to safely c.arry the engine through the
intxitmunt struggle it wsould be lik-ly tio be subjected to,
otherwise the engine when laboring tinter heav burdens
miglt stop and cease io do its woik. If, therefore, an
engine on the old plan takes ste.i:- at a halfor fise.
eighths stroke i order to do the heaviest work, it also
taies the sanie whcoà doing the ightest work, except as
the volume nia) be regulaited by a i:oternor.thriottle,
%hi I is at bet .n tînîperfect regulator.

Bly the autotatic plan, houever, the governor which
holds the pi tise open lets go of it the instant the les-
sening of the work demands st, and the port is closed ai
th.at instant. i in the contrary, ifan increase of ork de-
mands more utc-itie the git ernor chings to the in-port
vah elong enouigli ta admit the quantity ofstcami required
and then lets go. it is the adaptnz itself ti the v.ar ing
requirements of the work acing done th.it makes the
automatic engne an econoiiical cionsumîuer of stat, and
the best for not onl flour mills but other manufacturing
plants. The ser saall mills are, as a rule, oblged to
use different types of engines. Iut anong the classes of
sn ill engînes there are quite a number of ahat are
calied autotmati- ingines hIiich, ahile if nlot quite so
erinomical in the use ofktrni as their larger brethren
ibotse referred to. are ai lieast quite an improsement
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over the nid class, and from those every small mill
owner seeking for a new engine ought to be able to
make a good selection by following substantially the
suggestions here given and remembering that economy,
other things being equal, shoutld be the main guide.

ln the line of general suggestions Mr. Abernathy bas
titis to say : When buying belts to transmit power, il
alhays pays to buy gond ones ; belts that have life and
energy to them. This shouldi be true of all belts in use
in ilour milis, tir for any other kind of work, but more
especially should gond belts be purchased for drving
the rolls. The peculiar method of belting most roller
machines makes it severe and trying on the belts, but
the best oaked tanned should be used for the puapose,
and they should be cither heavy single, or light double.

Tightening pulileys are very vicious devices, and add
much, ta the trials and vicissitudes of a belt when hard
at work. They do much to wear out and shorten the
lfe of belts. and should never be used except Ahen

necessity compels it.
If obiged to use tighteners, never fail to place them

aganst the slack fold of the belt. P
t
lacing tightening

.âgamnst the tight fold of a belt is simply compounding a
felony. When so placed by accident, ignorance or
otherwise, they have to be kept so hard against the belt
in order to niake it ssork ai ail, that the life of the latter
is reduced to one-half or less. L.ook out for tis es il
.ind do not commit the error.

The spouting veocity of water is as the square root
of the pressure, or the height of the head. Thus from
under a head of 4 feet the spouting velocity is j6 2 leet
ier second. From under a 16 feet head it is 32 feet

per second, and from under a 64 feet head the velocity
is 6.1.8 feet per second.

At first glance it looks a little odd that when the head
is increased sixteen times in height the spoiuting velocity
is increased nnly four times ; but such are the peculiar
laws of nature.

Flour packers are now so sery cheap that every mili
should be provided with one or more, as the case may
lie. Those that need more than one generally have
then, but the smail mills needing one only usually or
very lrequently have not that one. Il is a great labor
saving machine and will be found an immense relief in
all small mills where help is small and light.

With the sery best arranged milis and the bent steam
power plants the amount of coal consuined to the bar-
rel of flour made m.îy be redured to 30 pounds or less,
but the average is much above that. He emphasizes
the necessity of gond judgment being used in all such
cases, whether steam or water motirs be used. The
former being more commonly in use. so ve numerous
and of all kinds and varieties, probably require the
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closest attention and the strictest vigilance in making
selections.

Il bas heretofore been the custom to give more at-
tention to the engine than to the boilers, although the
latter would sem to be of just as much importance to
the user as the former, where economy in the use of fuel
is cansrdered, and that is really the prime factor.

In the boîlers the stean is generated by the combus-
tion of fuel, and if there be any difference in boilers in
that respect the one generating the greatest amount of
steam or evaporating the greatest quantity of water ss ith
the least quantits of fuel is, if otber things are anywhere
near being equal, the one to be selected.

Of course, in addition to this very important feature,
the boiler must be well and scientifically made and tuf
the very best material.

it wilil not pay t select a cheaply made boiler, one
that will burn out or blow up in a few years, because il
is an economical generator. In construction it should
be good in every way, anti if all these good qualities'are
combined that is the generator to select.

SOLD FOR $67,000.
Tii. tale by auction of the ieterborough Milling Coniany's

property took plact, ai leteriorough, Ont., on the i îth inst.,
and front the valuable interet which i, reptresente.d in the

property excited consideralble attentitn. A couple tif hundred
lersons attended the sale, which was conductedi t> Mr. John
ilaggart, auctioneer. Only $,ouo bids were tatten up tt
$5o,ooo and then $500 otiers were accepted. In the cture of
the sale it was announced that the rserve bid was $55,ooo.

The hiddng started with an offer of $25ooo and this was
jumiied with $5,ooo icaps to $4o,ooo. Messrr. T. G. lia..liti,
John Carnegic and Thits. Bradburn aere the oînly btidiers, and
Mr. 1iî,lia troppei oiut after $42,ooo was reached. When
the figure had leen carried up to altout $47,ooo, the bidding
· aine tu a standstitl and an intermission of lise minutes was
taken. When the sale resunied Mr. Bradiurn andi Mr.
Carnegie renewet the tidding, and the hammer finally fell at
$57,ooo, which was Mr. Carnegie's oller.

it is understootd that Mr. Carnegie has purchased the Iop-
erty entirely independent of the Company, and il is probable
that the mill *il] lie leastd to a tenant without much delav,
and put in operation before long. The retueoy cost the
Cotnipany, it is estimatid, betwen $70,000 and $8o,ooo, and
the iili is equippied wttiith the most improveil machintry.

It is an interesting fact to rccall that on Apni i ith, 1864,
just thirty years tback, Mr. CarnegiCe Iean the work of tuild-
ing the sttone niil that has stood (tir rd) nany year% on the

property and tisat has just Ietn improved and enlarged. On

April 7th, M864, the first mill, a wommien structure, was bturned.

Chlorinc gas, iectmpautdt from sea water Iby means of clec-
irical machines, is cmpiiloyed for disenfecting the hold, store-
risitn, etc., of vessrs otf the Italian navy.
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CHEAPRST NOT ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST
11 bas come to be admitted by even

siperficial buyers of the most triflini;
articles of consumption or weai, that the
cheapest, so far as the price charged may
be consiotered, is not always the cheapest
Ask the sensible bouse-awife on ibis point
and one will get her answer.

WVe are hearint a great deal lately of
the cheap whe'ts of India, Argentina
and other foreign countries, but the ques-
tion is being asked by some, is the value
really in these wheats after all? A great
deal depends on the cleanliness of the
wheat received at the mill; if a bushel is
made up partly of dust and dirt ils price
muat be discounted just tha much. There
is roain for improvement in wheat clean-
ing and clean wheat in tbis country. Man
itoba had her experience in this respect a
yeai ago when considerable snutty and
dirty wheat was exported to the United

Kingdom, ar.d Manitoba suffered and the
entire Dominion suffered. Our friends in
these territories were quick to see this
error and are not likely to allow their
reputation for fine wheas to be prejudiced
again in ibis manner. Il is generally ad-
mitted, however, that in the wheat that
goes from ihis side of the Atlantic a
brighter, cleaner and more useful wsheat
is to be counted on ; and whilst the for.
eign importer may be influenced by price
he will come to se by a little experience
that price is not everything in wheat an>-
more Shan in oaher matters.

UR. LAURIER TELLS WHY.

CLosN. the debate on the tarifr a
sweek ago, fron the Liberal point of vies,
ion. Wilfred Laurier devoted sorne atten-

tion to the present depession in slcat
prices. To lis fellow Commoners in the
House, he said : " What is the cause of
ibis decline in the price of wheat ? In the
days of old, when Rome, with her four
million souls, was the political and com-
miiercial centre of the world, she drew her
food supply fron the lands washed lby
the Mediterranean Sea, from Spain,
Egypt, Sicily and Algeri.a. In the present
time England is the great commercial
centreof the world, and England, like
Rome, cannot produce wheat enough for
her own consumption, and she bas to
import it from abroad. For many years
she got it from the continent of Ainerica,
but of late years be bas gione to Southern
Russia, to India and to the Valley of the
La llata in South Anerica. She bas so
many sources to draw from it is not sur-
pris-ng that prices in England should
have reached the lowest point. It is
acknowledged that the price in Canada
is regulated by the demand in F.ngland.

-ama A Ma.
In a communication pullished in thi. issue,

says the American Miller, a fireman gives a
very gond reason for leaving a place. In carder
toi propel the machinery of the plant it was
necessary tu carry mare -tram Shan a lest of
the imler sthoeied il shoukl carry. The shell 1
=a segr old ad .atten ant the firenian sonuld
;lave en very fotlaish to have remaincal in
charge any l>nger. If every fireman woubti
refuse to -tay in charge cf plants thai care
unsafc many lxsiler eloi wb ,iilihe avoil-
cd and the obwnbers wnull lie savrd iuch
money.

A shipnnt of 8,ooo hnushchl of laheat ma'
rrcently teni from landon, ont., to m.ct
liritain.
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Sole Canadian Agents :-: Prices Redued.

WATEROUS, DRANTFORD. CANADA.

WANTED AND FOR SALE
Adertisementit nill le nrtel ian tii diprtment .ai

the rate of 15 cent% lier in e.wh msertio Whe four
Ier metire consecuthe metnare rdtered a dawot)l of
.%sper eI.t.lwIlIlhe allowed Tlhis mnte %ihow* lihe
wIoadth of the aile anid % set mi NonpIkregl 9) S e Aab er.*tiýment% nit be recened int later thanit the 6'ch of
eac.h Mnllh ito mure mnerti n im the followitngue.
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NIN(, and ipr aig the iutyt if any. m111i.
ha% e reference fron prinîent atingfitm. Addrti ( '
lio. 485, Mail

A< A MiL.Il R . 'AP IlE &'l t NkING.A harge of r l ml, any) IapQaca) ;mare
%Sady and temperate. ic fuih go'l refrenes If
,euired ; opien f-r eng.am ent i i. h AdahenI. '. maller, ci liruL kAîeiue. 'arkdle,n'l runt

FOR SALE,
.a a acrifix. all th.e Machiner). mlkudmii fle el ce.,,
and shaftingi, of a sicrrel l.il.he & \I 'ullch RolIr
iil, huit in 1889. Apply at the offi 'eif

. . . C is ii i a

MILLER WANTED".\T)i, IlA GoOrli \til.1 FI 'I 0 IANAG.
l a 75 'rel "ill. .\iut he compietent m.n and
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Ute, n tuto i n î.my~ cay. Ilest fmrfer.. "î.te
g hJn %Jritan gei Mill. \ddrew:

130 1.O Ia le, J ., Mt.arådale. Ont
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1892 MODEL

RIGmInGOnB TUD6wrlter

Uuapproached for Excellence of Destgn and Cou-TINatruction, Qulity of Work. rtplicity
and Durability.

£W MACUINES FOR REltTAL 'ti
OPERATORS BUPPLtBD 811#N FOR CIRCULAR

GEORGE BINGOUGH SPIMAI & CO.
Adelarde et. Eait 164 St James Street

Tel 0sor. TORONTO Tel. tqg MOlt rREAL

Best Box Metal

. . ..Extant

Stands any Gait,

Weight or Motion

Holds the best
TESTIMONIALS

iron the largest ia-
chimiery nianufactur-
ers, owners and
users in the country

DO
YOU
W ANT

A Lite Policu
An Lndowment Poicu
fin investment Policu
Or an Annultu Policu 0

THE O0 IO M111911 LIFE
IsSU1aES TIIEM ALL

One aiyear ru rhi lesrbnn 'h. embOes .îyrl hen st feî urs.i ndi , h et om
Prr.e.iinian'îinmenm ..îî .. m boyitîi .îin,,

re .i .a.nter'.d î.alutî. .iir.utiare i.u n, .o

A WISE AND GENEROUS PLAN.

Our \n1 a nda methi1. e sr, a .. ....
.mm ut.d m 1m t S if, dung...r mtr m a .

llâthe i Pohe -irl. r am h .a .r t l I.ah .ui lh .\nm .îî I fe i.h.. gi.r t.im m

T.ur f.nnly ,lurun, ..1 s,.ar- fte r .r î .i. s pai .
men m.iiiîîî'.lî t. 'ihrm îî î rates:ur I. r th. .î,i'rdinar
p.m..

Four Grades

do ail your work

with ecolonly

No Hot Boxes

RINE

ALONZO W. SPOONER
1O.2 MANUFACTURER

PORqT HOPE, ONT.

Ci
O

IE

R

N!
El

AINUMaCTURftEfS or

Rivtta in ROU 1elt and uther Pleur MIn Druvws are au bject&ee and caue slipplag. We make such Selts witheet rveta and warrant them.



TrHE CANAIDIAN LiilzmL:l

4
QUARTERLY ANNUAL INSPECTIONS sT AN EXPERT ENCINEER

()li st.ut. lkîler Voliy covers ail losa or l.inî.ig t,) the I ls. alo prolerty 0 every kind oi
l) --il 5ýriî. or el %ie l i rre, às he hri, j s s 1 - pbopert y of h e a ssurd or aI oltbers for

w hwh the .ssured woti! lie tlible i case c'l explosion.

i AE
THE STEAM SOILER AND PLATE OLASS INSURANCE CO.

Or, CfiNft>fi
Head Omee

J. M. KILLEY, ,ILung l.,îmeer JAMES LAUT,

London. Ontario
\..: S. JONES PARKE. Q.C.. I-remker

Two Style, Four Sa:es, narre Beaters, Casi

6. W. SMITHifAIt é«4l1tkb,. ANI'

Gooper SuPplies
BOX 3M

STRATHROY, ONT.

.. r..... . . . ., is og ail ai.; asa ir.t .S...

Minerai MOI Ploc a Bolier GoeriHQ
If you want to save fuel .

dry steam at long distance
to prevent condensation . .

cold water pipes froni dripping1 S
freezin NURIG

Hl E best non-conductor as ti.e cheapest coveiin. Mineral Vool heads the
list as a fiepofnon-conductor. N-ard presied coverings are pocG. non.
conductors, and are theref"re the most expensive in tshe end.

A good pipe coverinç is one of your best investments. It is false
econorny c u base uncovered pipes, as nou are juss paying the coal inan what
the covering man should have, and only ashes to show for it. Give the mutter
your consideration, il means money to you.

Wue lsn cary ful lines of Asbestos Goods, and Minerai wool for fire.
pioofing, deadening of sound, insulation, etc., etc. Send for Pamphlet.

CINRMOIN M Na l CO. 111, - 126 IA 1., TONTO

EER0Ma 5 ~ Grist Mills...
MACHINE

C Li N DER SUPl.l>EI
ENOINE

WIT

... High Grades

IDQOMINION BAr c Co.,
• -Mo- ONTREAL, CAN. •

MANUFACTURERS OF

JUT E
CCTT

AND hnFR AiL

ON PURPOC

Bags for Flour, Grain, Bran, Shorts, Oats, Peas, Barley, Starch, Salt, Oatmeal, Coal, Ores and Concentrates,
Phosphates, etc., etc. Artistic Designs for Brands, and unequalled Printing in bright colors.

Ii6ad OIIG6: N6w York Llic BulilIno, Montreal
C.C.(:. G ( iî< Awno

J. L. GoodhuG R Go.
LEATHER

BELTING ....
.Nr,

LACE LEATMER
DANVILLE, Que.

JOHN L. GALLETTI, MANAGING DIRECTOR
MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO., WINNIPEG AGENTS

JEPUI D.SAUNBY Manufacturer of....

. Iitigh Grade

Brands:

••ANSONI A"
AND

.-GECUM EM "

Gtiopped Feed .. .

&-LONDON. ONT.-e
In whole or car lots

mixed

Limited

A1.itti., 1994

SES
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BRAND 1

STAR : LINCOLN
CRowNi

RED CROSS
Jnu a CLYDE MILLS

S oARKLING RIVER QIat
Uns1.:trpassedl for Uniforrn Quality

D. GOLDIE, Pror.
Daily Capacity 500 Barrels

MLLERS' MI1CIDE S' lis. CO.
EDT.AJnIISI D •1885

32 Church Street, Toronto

The President, Jamoes Goldie, Esq., in
noving the adoption of the report on the

business of 1892, said: I have much pleasure
in drawing your attention to the fact that this
company hao verified, in a marked degree,
every expectation set forth in the original
prospec:us when organized in 1885.

Up te the preéest time tas urers with this
compaay have mads a saviag, wben compared
with the canent sacte rates, et opa,ees.,o.
An" ta additaa tiet.t bons dividentie have
bue declars te coatiaing mebera amouating
to tsae.7s.

Bees ahieving eac reait, we aew ales
have, over all labilite-atinag a re-taurane
reserve (b sa the Goverameat standari ef
so per eat. -<p , a cash erpnsof :.0 per ceat.

Io tie aueaat o r ta ftro.

Such retlts emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the -ery gratifying
position this company has attained. I there.
fore, with this concise tatement of facts, have
much pleasure in moving the adoption of the
report

The report was adoptet, and the retiring
Directors unanimously re-elected. The Board
of Directors is now constituted as fullows:
James Goldie, Guelph, president; W. Il.
Howland, Toronto, vice-president ; H. N.
Baird, Toronto; WMn. Bell, Guelph; Ilugh
McCulloch, Galt ; S. Neelon, St. Catharines ;
George Pattinson, Preston; W. H. Story,
Acton; J. L Spink, Toronto; A. Watts,
Brantford ; W. Wilson, Toronto.

NUGu SCOTT. TOS. WALULEY,
Migr. ccd Sec'y. Treasurer.

FRED. ROPER
Trusteo, Accountant, nudItor, ete.

QUEuEC SA« CRAMERB
2 TOROITO STR"'RT 1hone 1714

DUST! DUST!
Gibbe Pan Duet Protetepteci tha noi aa mond trcto

thations of poisoous, dot la.
valuble to erétors in oves, la-

st wheruan la troublesime.
omtesi.. tâ 0dn eeiltis.

Nicet plaed yecmee by ail . i p geer. Che-.

ibb'esiater Co.,N LaSu t.. UL eIg.

Ru 1 PE MM

RMILROfAD
PROM

'Ort fHuron and DotroItIl the Shor Line to

SIGINI MD BIY 6117
(Centres of the vast lumber laterest of Xickhigan)

IT KimIUI, clmE, REED Cn!
BULÎI, LlIMIIUGO, MilSEE

ilIUKEE, l18.
The!=oo.ared place r-ached Iy the Companys line

The 1.. thos f'i : aLihor tand direct route from

NORTRd - TOROMNTO
anu au Cuaaian Territory

Te @T. PAUL, DULUTE aui Pacite Coast Points.
Tisensui trac.re. a nection of Mtichigao with un-

rival.d advantaaco to setters. Choc» land%, thrir-n
villagets aod to*-ce, et watered * it stresans in afi
diretonc a market feu eery pouct of Force, and
Field.

Thepolicyofthe "F.& P. M." is known to all
travellmu and eettoers.

A. PATRIARCHE, Traffic Manager.
GENERAL OrFIcE%: - SAQINAW. MIC .

W. W. OGILVIE
PROPRIETOR

Royal KiMS. capacityt.tà2

City Mine, s,zs bae.
Genera flUs, cses bbae.
Geersck Mi, t, bbie.
SOstua Mi, bbIs.
Wlnnipog VIen, ces bia

DftILY OfiI"'IOITY

7,100 BBLS

HIOHEST SU.ALITY

ftungarian Patents
--A Strong Bakers'

4 FLOUR
tiefD OFFICEs

MONTREAL, QUE.

Apitit., 189Lt
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DIOK, RIDOUT
JuTr ,&NID COTTON<Dl

& Go.

LBAGSANDAx!
OF EVERY QUALITY AND> SIZE REQUIRED.

Strict attention given to prornpt shiprnent.
Original DesIgns tor Brand& Prepared Frec ... Printing In beautitui Briglt Golors at Lowest PrIG6S

SEND FOR SAMPLES DCAND PRICE LIST DIC K, RIDOUIT & CO,. Iooro, ONIro

TA[OR, f lIAI F. E. DIXON a 60.
MANUFACTURIERS OF

St John's, Newfoundiand s
Commission Merchants "". 70 LingUSt. Eat Uorno

Muera' ~ WIT FgnsDSORT 70 inUg St. East, To<orito

FLOUR, FEED, MAY
FAR3I AND NILL i'RODUCE

Always buyers of Mediurm and liigh Grade
Flour in carload lots

CORRi.PON>.NCE SOLICITED

rCO8M8iOPERG810K3A3O,H[i INlERS
Flour Barrels, Meal Barrels, Apple Barrels,

Salt Barrels, Bean Barrels or any other kind of Barrels

"'' SUTHERLAND, INNES & CO.,
T-M EA" TE BUT STOCK.... CHATHAM, ONT.

35 MNTCN~

GIIrnN TftBLES

The book containa mure valuable information and
useful table for Farmer, Miller, Traders and nthers
than any àmilar book of it. kind ever published, bc.
ride berg a complete Ready Reckoner showmng the
value of article, or Ib. fron one tu soo; frot a quarter
Jf a cent lo $2.wo. Al«, tables fur Gramn, Hay, Rent.
Sloard, Wage., Intereut, etc.

Wraite fr %ample copy.

THE CANADIAN MILLER,
Toronto, Ont.

5Aoe BRAN
M

Every Size and Quality in stock
The Largest and Best Equipped Bag Factory in Canada

-1J

IBAG 1RINTING IN COLORS
... DESIGNS FURNISHED FREE ...

and the Best Work guaranteed

PRINTING GRPRGITY 15,000 BRG8 DRILY

tESSIhNS or W e carry the Largest and Best AssortedftESINN or (3fLPePS ok in te Dominion.

THE GANA\Df\ JUTE GOMPfANY LIMITED
-- 15,17. 19 AND 21 ST. MARTIN STREET. MONTREAL-=÷

Toronto Agent: FRANK T. BARR, 48 Wellington Street East, Toronto

- G(IRNEY'S -

Flour Bac and BarrI
SG LE

With Improved Drop Lever

Capacity, 600 Ibs. Platform, 20x28 ins.

This Scale replaces the old
style of " Flour-Packing
Scale," and is superior to
it in many respects

M.ANUFACTUItED "YV

HAMILTON, ONT.

NorE-We manufacture ai kinds of Scaleg. Write
for iilumtraed Cataogue.

T HE c1ANA1DIAN MILeLER n Ar.at, 18%4
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